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,

F.rn. M.vxn.vM.

G. S. PALMER,

I

- D.VNT, K. WING.

nniTona.

Surgeon Dentist.
Offio.—over Aldon Bro'» Jewelry Store,
opposite I’cople’s Net. Bank.
Besidbkck—corner of College and Getchell Sts
rr^ I am now prepared to administer pure
Siirout Oxide Gae, wliioli I sliiill constantly
keep on hand for those wlio wish lor tliis aniieatliotio when having teeth extracted.
G. S. PAt.MElI.
Watervllle, .Inly 20, 1876.
^

Miss Evd Foster,
Teacher of Vcoa) ^nd Inatrnmental
Music.

Tits Mains Pori-Tiiv Association will
liokl its third nmuinl e.xtilbltlon in Portland
from llic 20tli to the 20tli of .January—en
tries closing on the t/itli. Very liberal reg
ular and special premiums arc offered tiy
the Associntioii, with nn addition of 234
s))ccial premiums offered by Indiridiinlsand
companies. These prenilunis are offorctl
for all lireeds of domestie fowls, for pig
eons, rabtiits, birds, sipiirrels, cals, dogs,
guinea pigs, trout, dressed fowls, eggs,
stuffed liirds ami animnis, &c.

‘ Dear Jiille chicken ! How old is it, ^lle’8 run away and left you 1 Dear ! band who gave up his life at Coal Har
OUR T ABLE
mnrm?’
dear ! how could she leave such a nice bor, two months after baby’s birth.’
Tits t'ongregatimial Clmreli in Norway
ST. Niciiolah for January, is an ox‘ Almost eiglil montlis,’said the proud man, and such a dear, darling little
‘ I most heartily beg your pardon, sir,’
received at licr home, or attended
ccptioimlly boautiful Ukuc of thin invariably wn.s' burned lost Sinidny, nnd tlie dwelling
mother.
baby ? ’
said
Mr.
Smiilier.-*,
addressing
Mr.
Cor
at their rcHidencea.
18
biMUtiful m.'ijxar.inc. For u ninglc number of a liotise of Cyins Wnodsnm, near by, was
A VOICE IN flEE DESERT.
lly this lime ilie baby began to cry ban. ‘I—I—tliul i.s, I didn't think—. chibircn’i^
‘ Well, I (ieelare ! wlml n large child
iK*rlo.'iicMl. ifc« lint of contributors is
an
nncximpltnl. an astonishing, nn extravagant nearly destroyed. I.oss ten to twelve lliouof
its
age!
Why,
there
was
my
Enoch,
lustily, and the whole car sympathized— You see—’
Tub wcet was gorgcoufi witli the Runset HplcnDr. J. C. OANNJSTT,
one,
ffir
among
its ntoricn are : IHyanl Taylor's snnd dollars; partially iasured.
dor—
when ho was a year ho wurn’t a mile especially the female passeqgers.
‘ Mind your own business, si ■,' said vivid and charming
narrative of ** Jon of Ice
Light’R rcaplendcut nor grain bigger limn that cbild ! But
HomoBopathio Physician & Surgeon The gathered flowera
‘It's got the cholery morbus!’ said Mr. Corlian, shortly; ’and conlimii! land." Kdwnrd EgglcHton'n charaotoristic
The Banook Wnio A-vn Goprieii.—Ev
crown;
*•
Iloo.-iicr
Fairy
Storj',"
Louisa M. Alcott's jol
then,
Enoch,
lie
had
the
whooping-cougli.
the
old
lady
previously
mentioned.
‘
It’ll
minding it for the rest of your lile— ly ncotmnt of “ Marjorie’s
nioom after bloom did PnradiRC Rtirrendcr,
BiTSinKNCE:—Mrs. Dunbnr'a Center St.
ery one should first siilmerUie for tlio home
lUrthdny
(lifts,,1.
A
b
if
the
Gardena
of
the
Blent
came
down.
and the messles, and tho nettle-rash, and die lor snrtin if something Imin't donel ’ that’s my advice, sir.’
Office:—At Savings Unnk Block, Main St.
T. Trowbridge’s capital “ Jliss (love skotch " paper, ns that will iirovldc home nows and
‘Die? Yoii don’t iliink so?’ cried
Mr, Corban and Mrs. Brent, for that (tmo of the very best sketches that this noted
The coBt wafl piled with clouds of Atorm and the collaretta infanticide nfore he was
has over ’written.J Hnsan C’oolidge's look after lioine iiitercsbs as no other paper
WATERVILLE, ME.
thunder —
eleven montlis 1 And I expect them de Corban.
was the young widow’s name, got very author
•• Toinotfco and the Elves.’* and Abby Morton ran. But after performing this duty many
Hnge ntonntaina seamed with bolts of hurt ceases had some effect onto his constitu
‘
Denr
me
I
’■
.«aid
the
lliin-faced
lady,
friendly and familiar by Ihe lime (he DUz’k little story
“ (letting Up in tho
ling fire—
ALVAN ROBINSOSf,
‘ what nn inhuman woman it's mother train was ready to go on ; and Mr. Cor World ; " while its lint of poems contains IT. of our readers wisti to keep tSoslcd daily up
Now swept by gales that tore their oUITb asun tion ! ’
H.’s
Ht.
(Uiristopher,"
OHa Thaxtor’s “ I*ic- on what is passing in the world, nnd to
der,
I should think to! ’ replied the baby’s was! ’
ban look the next seat by her side with cola.”and U. I*. Uraneb’s “ How Willie (lo.astcd sneli Wc can eordially comiiieiul the JianAnd then in weird convulsions heaving high
mother.
by
MtHinUght."
All
these
articles but tw<i are gnr Daily ITA)//rinrf C’onrier ns the lead
‘Take
it,
my
good
lady,
do!’
cried
a real lecling of deligbt, now.
er!
.Slic
was
nn
ii--risii
.In
,,,,,,0
Loautitully
illmtr.iU-iI:
the B'>rRei>u« picture of ing jonnml of Evistern .Maine, one ot the
You
look
tired,
dear,’
went
on
the
Corban,
imploringly.
‘
I'll
give
you
a,
out
was
going
on
ap-isii
•
o
some
..
^
O'er the sun's couch the roses still kept blowEstimates rondo at sliort notice,
old lady ; ‘ the baby mu.st be dreadful hundred dollars to tukdit.’
inenda in tbe very .cily Wbere bis bust- to's celebrateil paintinR, formiiiR n w-.irthy beat of our exclmnges and serond to no pa
harticulnt attention paid to orders by mall
And royal lilies, starred with purple eyes;
heavy. Why don’t you let his pa take
‘ Whiit is all this row about? * said a ness called him ; and ho obtained per-I frontispiece fur sncli n hrilliinit mimlier. And per in the Sl:ite as a medium of tlie latest
lor otherwise,
62
ind'^anks
of
golden
daftodils
kept
growing^
ChrifltmfiR—well, fijpir.ivdy B|H''ikinK. and most reliabl' news. Thu present pro
— ----------- -—— -------------------------------him 7 ’ with nn expressively repronchlul sharp nosed little man, with a newspa mission to call on her and iinpiiro, about the ft»r
8olS|t ridge on ridge, along the glowing rkk
gtMHl Koiiit gives UM a neat in hin tcinik‘t.'r- prietors b:ivein,idi‘ e.xti iisive improvements
glance
at
the
savage
countenance
of
Mr.
li
irtiosHtMl,
t)vcri<Hilled sleigh, and tiikcn nn with
tho
per
in
his
hand.
‘
A
child,
is
it?
Fall
liahy^''
DRUMMO.'^D k SOULE,
But <iown the gorges of the storm’s sierras
on hiH nnnnal journey. We liavo “ Chrifil- in their establislmient during tliu past two
Corban.
back, gentlemen ; and let-me look nt it.
The rain and hiul in roaring cascades fell;
And in due time—I cannot IvU how him
OounseWors at Law, The
nvin
ill
the
Aretio Itcgionn." celohratlng it in yeara and liave now One of tlie best appoint
lightning, playinglike a dance of Furies,
‘ I’m not Ills pa ! ’ grumbleJ Mr. -Cor- If it should prove to he the one.’
it came about, (or there is no ncconiiling the ciiliin t»f n ve.^nel th.it lies, iceliontiil. under ed newsp:iper olllees in Maine. Tlie Whig
Over I’crcival's Bookstore.
XHotured the nameless scenery of hell.
porpetniil
moonlight:
C’hri-stm.ifl in the Fnr contains all tlie latest teh'graplilc dispatch
bnn,
pulling
his
hat
a
little
Inrlher
down
‘ How ? WIint do you mean ? ’ queried lor things ol ill's kind — Mr. Curimn con
WATERVILLE.
irikst," in tho Aiigu.st preHenco f»f ft jewelled es from all parts of the world, proceedings
On the vast plains where I beheld the vision,
over his eyes.
dozen
voices
nt
once.
cluded
that
lie
WHS
tired
of
boarding—
b. n. tlnUMMOND.
j. o. soui.e.
Sl’imcHC ])rinoo ; ** A S#iithera (!IiriKtm;u« Eve."
On one side beauty, on the other dread—
‘ Oh I you ain’t ? Wall now, tliat’s
•It is I itjsl It can Ite'iio other!’ Mrs. Gregg had liceoine so ncglucllnl oi with ilowern inHtt'nil of nnow ; in nhort. (Mirint- ot t'ongress and rjeglslature atIicii In ses
Between the Tempest and the scone Elj^irw—
everywhere until thw one liolithiy with St. sion, Fimineial and ,Market reports, UoliAn
antelope
unfrighted
bowed
its
bend.
curisl’
said
the
old
lady.
‘I
should
exclaimed the sliarp-nosed man, excitod- her boarders’ comfort ; so ho led .Mrs. man
EDMUND F. WEBB,
XicholfLs liHH nomchiuv lengtheiuvi out into it gious news, Agrienllilral intelligence, a
have thought you was for snrlin ! The
How strange, that J sliould chance Brent to the altar, and set up a home ot merry voyage round the. wotfld. The gotKlHaiut largo :uoount of miseelianeovis reiuling mat
Beside a stunted shrub, alone, unfriended,
It waited ’midst the awful desert place,
HcomH, vt’ril)'. lijivc ontdmio hintHelf, if th.’it ter and geiii'ral newt^if the section niid
baby is the imago of ye—jest the same upon it! Listen to this, gehilemon,’ und his own, with a wife aiid baby.
As if at homo and tenderly defended.
wore jiofiHihle, nnd han oertftinly given t»> the State. U is ont.spokeUiJn all questions of
Go to him, now, and utter one word children
Eve’s radiance and the storm-glaro on its kind of a nose; und its eyes has got the lie rend.from the paper in his hand the
of tlic country, in tho htvUday uumUev
WATERVILLE.
same ixpression'.’
faoe.
notice:
against women and babies, and you of hin namcHake, the fluent ('hrintman gift tlhit public interest, and is a staimeli lulvocate
ot a I imasnrcH ivliieb it believes calculated
Expression, indeed ! Mr. Corban ‘ ‘ Stolen:—supposed to have been stolen would get shown to tlie door without Young America han ever yet receivcil.
I saw tho dying of the western splendor,
Fuhlished hy Kcrihner it Co , Now York, at to promote the moral or liiaterlal weltaro
1 saw the darkness of the tempest fall,
J. K. SOULE,
was boiling over 1 He had always par from its carriage in Central Park, on the ceremony.
$11
ft
year.
)f tile people. Thu editorial department
heard a mystic voice, in accents tender,
ticularly prided himself on his expres morning of the eighteenth insL, a male
TeacJhter of Musio. And
Oat of tho brooding Terror to mo caU:
is coiilrolleil liy the same liaiuls wliicli UaVo
The Curb foti Gossip.—What is
Harper's Magazine for January eondneted it during tile past six years. Tho
sion ; and liere was this old ogre com child, about nine'-raonths old. Said child
WATERVILLE, ME.
“ O wanderer o’er Life’s desert and its monn- paring him to that dumpling-faced,
llie cure, for gossip ? Simply, Culliire contains nixty-nix illnatrntionn nnd a rich vari- Daily Is sent, po.stagu free, for $8.00 per
Address:—Carpenter’s Music Storo^^iTl’orcihas blue eyes,and rather dark hair; and riiere is a great deal of gossip that has ety of reading
'O.ading matter. Tho numher heginn
. .. and
tains,
huckleberry-eyed
baity!
In storm and sunshine, with uncertain feet,
is a remarkably lorward and inleresling lidfnalignil'y iii it. Good natui ed people endn with interenting artiden on Fhirida.'^Tlio annnid; $ t.oii for B mos. ; $2.00 for 3
Val’s Book stole.44
illuntratcd
doKcriptivo
articles
on
New
England, nios., payable in lulvntice. The Weekly
Pining for joy of the immortal fountains,
* Wall,’ said the old lady, slowly, as child. Any person who will return him
And clinging still to all of earth that's sweet,
talk about their neiglibura because, und arc continued, this number contaiiuig an inter* Courh r, made up from tlie latest telctltougli she Iiad reached the conclusion
HERBERT BLAKE.
onting dcHoription of a University town—“ Uamhis afflicted parent.^, at No.---- —
One heart is In the thunder and the roses,
after some liioughi, ‘ I 'spose as it’s likely Forty-ninth Street, or give information only because, they have nothing else to briflgc on tho Uluirlos ”—with twonty-nix on- grapie and other news of tlie Daily, Is one
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
One hand the honey and the gall distills ;
graviugH. comprining illustratioUR of the col of the largc.st papers in New England, ev
t.Hlk
about.
As
wo
write,
there
coaies
this is a post-mortem child, which means that will lead to Ids recovery, shall re
Ho who upon the Inc^ite reposes.
lege bnildingH und old historic houses, and por ery Issno beina iicfiompiiniwl by a twi)-\)ago
to
us
a
t)icture
of
a
family
of
young
la
West Waterville.
His place in Hearn’s grand order meetly one as i.s born after the death of its ceive a reward of three hundred dollars.
traits of Harvard’s most eminent I'rcnidcnts, Supplement, making a paiier of forty-eight
dies. We have seen them at home, \ye and <»f the distinguished U vcrnvy men of (’am- cDtimins, almost entirely devoli.'d to read
fill..
<
father, and you marrieil its mot!.or rather
Louts Roscoe.”
have met them in galleriesofart, wo have bridgo. Tho nninber has a ('hristmas llavt»r. ing matter. Terni.s in ntlvnnce, postage
Whato’er his path, lowcvor sad its seeming, soon after her husband departed this vale
FOSTER & STEWART,
‘Wall!
I
never
!
’
exclaimed
the
old
espcelally in tho capital illuKir.'iteil pajM'r on
Tho glory of the dAkness overhead,
of tears. Wkll, that’s got to be dreadful lady. ‘ It must ho the very same baby ! caught glimpses ol them going Ironi a llelfry Music, entitled “ Tlio Ihsttry ol SU'r- free, $'2.0(1 p"r .nmmn; $1.00 for 0 moa. ;
it Love's nncbimgiTig smile is beaming,
GotunselloTs cub Leuw, Upon
hooks
ore,
ora
library,
with
a
(resli
vol
nlcs.’
•* A (Quaker’s
tJhristmas-eve is fi bean- .'lO els. for 3 mos. New subscribers, by
pics
(ill
common now.
And to the perfect QoUD his steps arc led.”
rids child has go\ blue eyes and dark ume in their hands. When we meet tifiil poem, coiiirilmtcd liy Fiiniiio It. Unliiii- lia warding liel'ore January 1, the prico for
Saving’s Bank Block.
—[X'hc Kev. Horatio N. Powers, in Harper’s ' ‘ Parkersburg! ’ screamed, tlie conduc'
son. 'I'he Kilitor’s Easy Chair ojicim wit.li a dc- one year, will receive either paper from
hair, and ’pears remarkably forw'd ! ’
Magazine for January.
thero, they are full of what they liave
Waterville, Maine.
cliat about tlie infliiuncc of Dickens,
tor. ‘ Stop five minutes for 'refresli•Yes, ma’am, unquestionably the very seen and read. They art! brimming ligtitfiil
’j'liiicker.iy, ami Irving on oiir Cliriatmas festi dat(; of snhsei'ipthm till .Tan’y 1, 1877.
menls
!
Change
cars
for
Wallingford,
same,’ remarked the sharp nosed man, with questions. One topic of conversa val. Tiio Messrs. 11 irper aiinoimeo Hio coniSpecial ottfndo* gicen to OotUcUng. *
Tiif. Bowdoin Gollege Orient gives an
Amsterdam, and Myrtle Ridge ! ’
Mrs. Brent’s Baby.
laUUKN FOSTEB.
11. W. 8 TKWAKT
confidently ; ‘ consider it my duly to take tion is dropped.only to give place to an nicncomont, in the February iiiimtier, of a new amusing personal reminiseenec of Henry
novel by George Eliot, of the snino seopo as
The woman with the baby arose quick possession.’
other, in wliich they are interested. -We " Miditlem.ircli," portraying I'ingliali social life W. Longfellow, the imet. When ho was
ly. A thrill of joy went tlirougli filr.
BY CLARA AUGUSTA.
of the present day. '
.
Oh ! take it, do!’ cried Corban, im
a professor at tliat college he was seriously
CROSBY & WILSON, .
.Corban. He thought she was nt her ploringly ; • I’ll give a hundred dollars have lelt after n delightful lioii'r, siimu
I’nblislicil l)y .Ifarper lirotlicih. New York, at annoyed during a Very poor recitation In
luted and refre>lied ; and during the i?l a year.
Mr. Ellery Corban was nn exceed journey’s end. He, loo, rose with alac to getit off my hands! ’
French. At last a student was enlleil upon
ingly nervous man. He enme honfeslly rity.
who had (;vhlently made littl'.'or no prepar
,> No doubt yon would, my man; but adiole liour not a neighbor's garment
OlBcc Rt the residence of Dr. Cosby, cor.
ation,
and was prompted lij' his cln^mates
was
.soiled
by
so^mucli
as
a
touch.
They
by it, for his mother was nervous before
‘ Can I -nssist you any way,''fn"adam
Lincoi.n's Plan of Hkoonstiifcof College and Union ^St.
I ain’t took in that way. My name is had something to talk about. They knew
very andihly. Tlie professor gave no heetl
him.
he
asked,
gallantly.
TiON.—“
At
the
interview
oii
the
M.-ilA. CROSBV, M. i>.
F. M. WILSON, m. p.
Smiihers—Peter Smither.o,'sir j and 1
Mr. Corban vtas a bachelor of forty‘ Thank you. I will just trouble you live in Albany. I’m a magistrate, sir; S''mutliing, and ivanteJ to know more. vern, Piesident Liiieuln prudneed n to ttie prompting, Imt let the student Idun-..
Having this day taken a partner in my busi five, remarkably well preserved, and to hold baby while I go and gut a cup of
To speak freely of a neiglihor’s doings meraonimlum in writing, wliieli be. rend der thro’jgh his paragraph and when tho
young man was seated quietly said : “ Your
and 1 arrest you for cldld-slealing.'
ness I think mj’ patrons will see the propriety of
ami
belongings would liiivtS'-o^emed nn
rather
fine-looking.
He
liad
a
portly
coffee.
I
breaklasled
early,
and
need
.-setlVing accounts, in order that wo may have a
I tell you I didn't steal it. Site went impertinence to them, and, of course an over, nnd cmninenled on lliu vario'is recitation reminds me of the Spanlsli thea
^jlenn slate for tho new firm.
figure, a florid complexion, and a head something warm. Be careful and hold off after a cup cf coffee—’
clansias ns he read I hem. Wln-n In; lind tre, where Ihe prompter performs a iiioro
Miir. 1,1675,-87
A. CROSBV, M. d.
impropriety. They had no temptation
of dark brown hair, wliich any man his liend high; he is fubjict to tbe
Don’t trouble yourself to repent that to gossip, because the doings ol their eonelnilirfk~he gaveme lliu paper.— It is iniporlanl part than the actor.”
might have been excused for feeling croup.’
net dated, signed, or niMre.ssed. Tbe
story again. I understand the ca.so ful
How ro Ami:sk tiik Ciiii.niis.x.—Baronts
FRED II. FALES,
‘ And,' before Corban could utter one ly,’ said Mr. Smlilier!>; promptly.. ‘ Con neighbors formed a subject very much inemornnduin i.s,—
proud ol.
are often at a loss to lind anmsement for
■ Women and babies he considered n word by way ol refusal, she had put the ductor, is there a place on tho train less interesting than those which grew
As to pence, 1 Jnave .said liidoiT, and Ihe young people, which will at tho same
very unnecessary pari of creation. The baby in his arm.®, and was rushing off wliere this rascal would be any safer out of their knowledge and their culture now repent, tliree tiling., are iinli-p usa lime, iaslruel their minds, cnilivnte the
And this tells the whole story. The ble :—
ta.sle and give them an appreeiation for the
mysiery of their having been nllowed nn with the crowd.
than here 7 ’
confirmed gossip is alwa”3 cither raiili
existence he could never solve.
He
Our unlorlunale hero fell himself grow
■ ‘ I. Tliu reilonilinn oi tile iintioiial heantif^l,
‘ We don’t run prison-vans,' responded clous or ignorant
A new uiul interesting art has recently
could not help regarding their creation ing hot find cold allernntely. He had limt worthy, sulkily.
1 he one viiriety needs ,;uihorily throughout nil the Stnie.s.
Oktick in Savings Bank Buii-ding,
Is'cn introdneeiT to the pnlille called “ Dea
change
ol
heart
and
the
other
a
cimiigu
<..
q.
No
receding
by
tbe
executive
ns a grave mistake somewhere.
served two years will: ere lit in the war
‘ Well, gentlemen,’ said Mr. Smiihers,
ealeomanie,’’ or Transfer I’ieinres. TlieS'!
He boarded at Mrs. Gregg’s, and had and been in a .^coro of Imitles, but blandly, ‘you are all men of honor, and of piisliire. Gossip is always n per.-ional ^f tho United Stales on Uni slavery ques- I’ictures me [irinted on iirsqiiired I'apcr, lu
Watervijlle, Isf. e.
made his home there lor filteen years tlirougji it all, he had never experienced have wiveS and children, or engbt to confession either o( imilice or imbecility, Ljo,, from the position msumed thereon many colors and sizes, ot almost every va
motsago nnd in pre- riety of subject, such ns Heads, Landscapes,
Mrs. Gregg was as much like a man as sncli a sinking at the stomach as came have ; and you all have feelings of sym and the young should not only shun it, 11„ (|,o
a E. GRAY,
Flowers, Antumii Loaves, Insects, Comic
but by the most thorough culture relievo ceding doeiiments.
she could he, and .still be a woman.
over him now.
pnlliy, doubtless, for the parents of this
Figures, &c., which can Ik) instantly oud
One day last summer it became evi
Mo.sl ol tlie pas.sengers left the enrs unfortunate babe; and I depend upon themselves from all lomptntiun to in
ii. No cessations of hostilities short
dent to Mr. Corban that he must lake a and Corban would have done likewise you, gentlemen, to assist me in guarding dulge in it. It is u low, frivolous, nnd of an ond of (he war and the di.slmn(ling permanently transferred to almost any artiido omi may wish lu ornament, such as
journey west. Tho interests of Ids busi but he feared lie might lose sight of the him until we reach a station, where 1 too often a dirty business. There are of all force liostile to the government.
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
Funs, Work Boxes, Vasi's, Flower Pots,
country
neighborhoods
in
wliich
it
rages
ness
demanded
it;
so
lie
pul
a
few
things
habv's
iViollier,
and
the
train
would
start
Titat till propositions coming from Furniture and various articles of liousehold
Office in SAVIN^BANK BLOCK,
can place him in charge of tho proper
like R pest. Churches ure split in piec iliose now in lioslility to the government, use. -When transfernxl these pictures, In
into Ids valise, said good-ra^ondng to Mrs. without him.
official.s. At the next slopping-pince
■WATEKVILLE, ME.
•
es hy it. Neiglibors are made enemies not inconsistent with the foregoing, will beauty of color uud artistic ileslgn, rival tbe
Gregg, and sot out for the depot.
will lelegrapli to Brideswell, and have
So, in an agony of terror lest some constables ready to take possession of by it for life. In many it degeiieriites'' he respectfully considered and pas.sud most hciiutiful painting. The art is easily
The
car,
.was
well
filled.
In
fact,
,
^
LK.SSONS IN
acquired and eliildreiieven soon become ex
into n chronic disease, which is practi upon in ii spirit of sincere liberality.
there was only one vacant seat, and tliat ’.liing dreadfm nliouKl Imppeii, ho stood
him the moment we arrive.’
perts: Hie process of decuvaling articles
cally iiieuriible. Let the'young cure it
ihero in the aislo, bolding the baby at
was beside a woman.
I now iiild that it seems useless with these pietiires is novel. Ingenious nnd
‘You shall pay dearly for this !’ roared
Corban turned to seek the next car, arms’ length, and fixing his frunlie gaze Corban, now lairly infuriated. ‘ Yos, while they may.—Dr. J. G. llatland for me to be more specific with those who liighly interestliig l« young nml old.
MISS, sarar a. allem.
Scribner Jot January.
Will iroceive pupils in Tainting and Drawing but was met by the conductor at tho on the door througU which his delivere
will not say they are ready (or the iiiThe manufuclurers of .lUeso pictures,
sir ! I’ll take tho law on you the mo
athaiwosidenoo on Jlain St.
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still continues the
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Corban was troubled with a touch of most of them, new ones; for thero was
them say so and state their cundilions, or for fifty cents they will send one linndred
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moments there was a sTiglil shock, and
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the rheumatism in his left knee, and junction at Parkersburg ; and, worst ol tlie train came to a sudden slop.
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else could have forced him to get so near them!
added that, ibu remission of confiscation
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the door was shut with a bang, and the wheel of the engine had broken, and the for tlie first time liglited with gas.
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war bo now lurlher persisted in by those
In 1813 there was built in VVultImm,
locomotive was partially off the track.
train was off.
‘ This seat engaged ? ’
opposing the government, the making of sively ill tho United Stales says that the
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No one was injured; but it would Mass., a mill, believed to have been the eonttscaled proiiorty nt tbe least to bear railruiul fares lu this State are higher than
Corbai^uxod desperate.
‘ No, sir,’ replied a very sweet voice ;
WITHOUT PAIN.
* Ilallc^there ! ’ ho called to the con. occupy some time to get tilings so that first in the world, which combined all tho the addilional cost will be insisted upon, in any other State in the Unihn.”
and Corban saw that the speaker hud
ductor. ' Slop ! this train can’t go on tbe next train could run ; and, in the reqtiirments for making finished cloth bat'(he confiscations (except in case ol
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Dr. G. M. TWITOHELL'S Office, ing on the cushion into her lap.
He formed the plan of dropping the postofllces in the wliulo country, and up wliieh shall now promptly, ami in goo'J of seeurilU's. With him, os with his less
this instant, sir I ’
Jraifftetelj Me.
unfortunate baby and fleeing to the to 1837 the rate of postage was twenty- fai’h, withdraw its troops and other sup deeply frescoed fellow citizen, nli.solutc se
' Wbat’a up ? ’ asked the conductor.
Bolter let me put your bundle up on
woods. In the bustle and confusion it five cents for a letter sent over four hun port from further resistance to the gov curity for eiipitul invested Is of liigher mo‘ She’s left the baby—’
Decayed and broken teeth filled in a thorough the rack 7 ’ suggested Mr. Corban.
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manner. Q;^Arlifioi.I Teeth in nil methods
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Suddenly the whistle of the next train
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Mr. Corban broke into a cold perspira nudge with her parasol, ‘ you'll suffocate tiie moment it did so, the door of one of lion of malelies was granted.
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He had a strong mind to stand the re which uttered a shiHl yell at his treat &1t.‘ Smithers upon his arm, and rushed
ards him. I believe that hu felt a gen- says ho did say, “ If wo throw over our
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He took a paper from his pooket ond onbuman way 1 A man never ort to darling!' aiid she fell to kissing it in a
Jesus preached frora a lily and from criminated the wide difference, both in Traveller, I think, quotetl me correctly. I
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“ As tho twig is lieiit.’’ .V ytMing Conlives of great men all remind- us wo con
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* Been a widower long, air 7 ’ queried stolen 7 ’ be asked, dubiously,
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in Andrews Hall, last Wetlnesday afternoon,
only wives and daughters. It was at this
great
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Raymond,
feet or more, killing 2 persons, injuring 10,
U. S. Amjy, contributes a readable arllcjc um in Dorchester Bay. Its explosive prop Daniel Bunker was chosen moilcrator.
point llial we beard a ladv whisper, “ These •2 of them fatally, and :i (lersons are report- we find. At timt rate you can afford to on
the survey of the American territory in the erties are about seven tipies greater than Voted, to raise $500 to be expended in re
make
up
the
little
charitable
jiackagcs
you
imitation knights have grown to nobie look
West. There is a sketch of Walter Savage Lan- gunpowder. Unlike nitro glycerine, this pairs on the bridge across the Kennebec
d iiiiasing.
have
it
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heart
to
distribiitc.
dor, tho eccentric (nict, by Dr, Guernsey ; fol
ing men.’.’
by a translation or adaptation from tho material can be handled with as much river. Ezra Totman, Albert Duren and
Pack Jtro'a, ns will be seen, are pre lowed
Tils member of tlie Agriciilturul Soeieadvance sheets of a remarkable book by, H. safety as gunpowder, nnd its explosive D. C. Hall were-chosen a'committee to
.\nd so it was a fine jilnj ; nnd what else
pared for orders in the same line furllicr up Tainc, soon to be jmlilished in Paris.. Another force, unless confined in a close vessel siqicrtnteiul the expenditure of said sum___
should a ball be? In a land where the peo iy wild lias “ Jliirray’s Perfect Horse
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of the Japanese tlieotre. There are poems by when ignited, is even less tlian that of while surveying lumber, fell from a high
ple arc the sovereigns JVC “play king,” and
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Mayo, and Qallcrt, in the line of plain
ordinary gunpowder. Dirge quantities pile of bonr(l8 nnd received injuries which it
tlicn lay down the crown to don the over turning it immediately.
lard, The usual departmenta of Science and
of fancy boots, shoes, slippers, nnd rub- Ditemturc follow, and oomplote a very attrac of it were used in the opening of the is feared may prove fatal... .The Freewill
alls—and tiny tit none the worse. And
The Ho.ston .Ioukn.vi,—New England’s
tive number.
Hoosac tunnel, and of late it has been Baptist Quarterly meeting, Friday, Satur
nlio would be a real knight at a lower price favorite—is advertised in our paper tliis bTB, are always prepared for Cliristmas,
Piihlisbcd by Sheldon A Co., New York, at successfully introduced for use in fowl day and Sunday, in our village, was well
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I a year.
attended, nnd the interest was well sus
tlnin Sir .lohn Uothsehild ? Ponnds sterling week. For tlie average rentier there is prob
ing pieces by sportsmen.
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Hut We can’t go over the whole line of
tained throughout the three days... .John
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over the Somerset dam late at night, broke
paper du Scribner for January, and will proba
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Relations
these: btit a tiner looking company of men
bly surprise all on account of its bringing to
through the ice with his team, and by the^
following notice:-^
light a numbdr of Revolutionary scenes and of Etliics'to Jurisprudence," in Cincin aid of the people of Somerset he and his
are rarely seen together. Tlmt they should
Union Jleeting in the New, Town Hall
The Catliolic Fair in Wnterville last localities, about which little or nothing is js.p- nati, Monday evening. There was, he horse were rescued.. The tracks justabove
be able to attract to their festival ladies Service at 7-00 p. ni., Sunday, Dec. 2lith, week, in aid of Hie Catholic cliurcli, was a ularly known. Jlr. Soudder’s story of “Cupid
and Jlara," on tlio othen hand, gives a good said, an ideal or scientific jurisprudence, the dam indicated Hint Mr. Webb lisal been
more than their match for beauty nnd tlie 1875. Come one, come all. Sermon by great success, the amount taken being idea of life in Boston during the siege, and^of which is jurisprudence as it should be, trying for some time to drive over.—
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Christmas a hundred yeara ago. The firat in
'Chronicle.
other reiiuisites of the. ball room, is no won
P. Merrill. Jleeting cimducted by Hev. C, $801.00, leaving about $000 as the net stallment of a series of Revolutionary letters and practical jurisprudence, which is ju
der. This is just what they did ; nnd for D. t'r.ane. Suliject of the evening, “Choose proceeds. Wc arc requested to publish the appears in this number ; and there is a glimpse risprudence as adapted to the moral
TilB Sr.vTK Obanoe, which m«t in Ban
of General Washington j in the opening install- state of the society with which it had to gor, chose tho following list of officers:
this reason, if no other, they should liav ye tliis day wliom ye will serve.” Joshua following card of thanks :—
Eclwnrtl ]Everett Hate’s serial story of
incnt’of
Eclwnrtl
JIaster, Nelson Ham, Lewiston; Overseer,
taken off their Imls in token ol yielding the •2-1, 15. Tlie Jloody and Sankey hymns
Wc bog to tender cmr mostainocre thanks nnd “ Philip Nolan's Friends, or. Show your Pass do. The lawyer, he said, should keep
will lie sung. Hooks will be on sale at tlie gratitude
C. E. Gilman, Iloiilton; Lecturer, Ray
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jialm. Uut it is not for us to define the Hall at to cts. and 30 cts., precisely at
who took an active part in the plays, hut espe and is a historical romanco of tho Mississippi make, himself a minister of justice. mond S. Uich, Thorndike; Steward, E.
etiipiette of knighthood.
cost. Tliose will) have tlie books alreaily cially do we most gratsfully thank oil the Amer- Valley. There is something about Christmas
II. Clement, Newburg; Ass'istant Steward,
ic.an ladies and gentlemen for thstr kindness in the New York article, as well as in Mr. Roud- When an advocate made himself an ad
A. Bowman, N. Fairfield; Chaplain, C.
Hut the “t.'omniandery Hail" was a tri please bring tliem. A collection will be nnd
der's
story,
and
we
have
besides,
a
poem
entir
goncrusity on tho ocoasion. Ws also thank,
viser of rings, ring-masters, or robbers,
taken to pay for the liall. .
in n special manner, tho leader of the band nnd tied “ The King's Christmas,”' with illustra that plundered the nation, the State, or B. Davis; Treasurer, C. H. -Cobb, E. Po
umpIlL in the line of festivity. Its cousinland ; Secretary, J. M. Jackson, Lewiston;
ita members for their kindness, to come to tions. Mr. Clarence Cook's iUnstratod papers
C-3'The Unitarian society have arranged all
germ.aii, the mns(|uerade, is henceforth out
cheer us one evening during our hard labors, on house-furnishing are resumed In this num the municipality, be was p^iictpa crim- Gate Keeper, J. C. Clements, Winterport;
of the family. It was refined without au Hu'ir Cliristmas festivilieri for Friday even and finally wo thank all our dear friends, both ber. nnd Mr. John Burroughs has a paper on inis, nnd deserved to bp^unished with Ceres, Jlrs. H. P. Ham, Lewiston; Pomona,
Catholic and Protestant, wlio generously coi.- “ Houso-Buildiiig, witli plans, etc. Several
element of coarseness; and this was what ing, at Town Hall. They will have trees, trihuted to make our fair what it was, a suc good poems, by popular writers will be found. the principal. There- were lawyers in Mrs. C. E. Gilman, Houltou; Flora, Jlrs.
cess. That the charitable fecUngs whichprompt- 'The titles of other contributions are, ” Hooks New York city who ought to be in strip J. P. Cornforth, E. New Portland; Lady
for
distribution,of
presents,
witlr
picnic
re
sundered the family tie. Ttic decorations
Assistant Stewaix], Mrs. J. Jl. Jackson,
ed our kind friends m.ay continue to bind us and Eyes,”;*.Pictures of tlio French Bonnisof the hall were in harmony with all else; fri'slmients in the dining hall; music for more closely ns members of one great family, is Bance,*' “ Elementary Education iu England ed dress aion^. With the criminals they Lewiston.
and VVales.” “ Nurwegiari Traits,” and '* Child aided.
\VjHiam Tweed would never
There ore at present 400 lodges in this
and the music, by Andrews’ justly popular incidental uses; a spice of dnimatic oxer tho earnest wish of yours truly,
hood Fancies,” the tAttet by Col. Higginson. have been able to accomplish the mis State, with an average membership of 200.
D, I. Halue,
One of tlie greatest features of interest, howorchestra, of Bangor, was tit inspiration cist's, Vo try the effect of the new scenery,
Pastor of the church, Watorvillc.
ir, is Bret Harte's '* Onbrfel Conroy,” of chief he did accomplish, but fo^the help There are 1,000,600 members in tho United
and Bill'll Ollier elements of a gowl time as
• 1. ai____«__
i*__A_ emwded
__
for so high entertainment.
there »ro five chnpter«,
with in- of able legal counsel—of raeprof power States.
Jilts. Saeau OoDDAun, of E. Vassalbo- which
torcHt. *• 'r<»ijio8 <tC tho l ime,’’ The Old Cab
It should be added with empliasi.s, tiiat Hiey Hiiiik ndinAed to the occasion.
ro’, a well known preacher among tlie inet,” and the Urie-U'-Brtick departments are ful minds and great learning, who sold
George A Dyer, Register ot Probate in
Christmas is to bo celebrated at the
the supper, preiiared by our distinguished
their souls to the devil for/uis fees.
FHcnds, accompauieil by William Jacob, well filled*
Hancock County, has been arrested on a
Published by Senibner & Co*, New York, at
caterer, Jlr. Murry, was full up to the Sletbodist vestry, this evening, Friday, by of Chian, will occupy the Jletliodist pulpit
charge of forgery, and for want of bail he
$4 n year*
There is some excitf^ment in New was committed to jail. He has been finan
meiLsure of our now hall accommodations, Hie distribution of presents, with such iu- in this village, next Sabbath afternoon, at
port,
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Island
over
the
fact
that
cially embarrassed for some time, and had
Wide Awake, a new illustmted
—our new era of festivity. *'A« a Hample, eidi'iilal exercises ns the managing commit the usual hour.
maziizine for young people, is n miracle of clc- the Catholic priest of St. Mary’s Church been forging tho names of endorsers to notes
nobody is likely to Iwat it for many years— tee think adapted to the enjoyment of the
gance, and................ter,
ia a brighter,Ol..................................
better printed, and bet refused to oificinie at or permit the re to raise money. The amount of forged
ter illustrated magazine than has ever been
West Watervillo, Doc. 23(1, 1876.
except Slurry. Iisiindse was in all mouths. audii'iict'. A good time will doubtless be
paper is believed to exceed three thousand
at so low a price. All friends of a mains of n daughter of Manuel DeFray,
Tile Ubilvcrsalist Levee and Fair was publisbcd
live hundred dollars.
Hie
result.
healthy juvenile literature should ace to it that
The papers are saying that Henry Mc
quite a financial success. The “ old folks tho enterpriaing publishers are well suatained who died there a lew days ago, to be
C-iT The C'ougcegiitionnlisls will celebrate concert ” drew out a gixid audience, and in their libeial enterprise. Tho new volume hrouglit to the church for the purpose ol
The Journal says that probably the an
Allister, the great chess player who recent
Chi'istmns, with a tree for presents, at their tho programme of ancient and “ wotldlye ” opens with a charming number for January, in having the usual burial service perform uual meeting of the JIaiuc Editors’ and
ly died in Huston, was a graduate of Walerwhich pen and |>oiiciT
il vie
■ with each other in ed. He also refused to oHiciute at the Publishers’ Association will bo held at
vestry, Friday evening. Their usual social music was sung with the spirit and met trying
to plenso and instruct the young readers,
Augusta on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 27tli
ville College; but we doubt it, as bis name
lialiits will doubtless overrule the ineidon- with tho full approval of tlic listeners. and together they prepare a feast of good things house of the deceased, the reason being nnd 28th. Among tho interesting exercises
is not in the triennial. We have graduated
Tho costumes of tho iierformers were va for which oven the parents will have a relish. that the child was permitted to attend
ried to.siiit their tastes, but all were ancient, Among the original features of the current vol tho Protestant sehool. In consequence of the occasion will bo an essay by Jlr.
a great cliecker player, Uurleigh Peiwe, of Inls.
Wm. H. Simpson, of the Journal, Bel
CiTTlic Calholies of St. Francis church and deeply interested- Hio audience. About ume will bo Children’s Behavior Papers; pa
Hangor, and wc did have a faint hope that
pers of Visit in Foreign lainds by Modem Trav of this decision the body of the child has fast, entitled “Tho Press, its Relations to
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from
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elers; Work for Little Fingers; Parlor Pastimes been placed in the vault of the Protes its Patrons and Public.”
some of our Imys would make their mark will doubtless oelehratc Christmas in tlio es ings.
—tableaux, charades, dccHmatmns, dialiignes,
A runaway took place hero today. The eto,; Stories of Pet-Life ; Papers of Research ; tant Cemetery to await further develop
us base bnllists, but they have thus far base tablished form of tliat denomiimtlon, at
John Piper, Esq., a well-known citizen,
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under
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guldniice
of
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of
one
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kceiK-rs
took
Modem Tent Life of the American Slimmer ; menls.
and cliairman of the selectmen of Smithly clioseii tlio useful instead of the ornafright, and startcil toward the “ Lower Illustrated Senes of Poets’ Homes ; Cookingfield, died last week.
inentul and subsided into tlmconuunu walks liastiir, Uev. Jlr, llalde.
Papers ; seribl Sloriea ; Twelve Stories
Mills” mid roll up tho steps of Folsom’s Club
The national Grangers are to hold
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;
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‘Stories
for
tho
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with
Skowhegan people were out the other
of life. Jlr. JIcAlllstfcr may have been n
hardware store breaking in tlio doors, final
beautifully illustrated full-page puom in each grnnd encampment near Ptiiliidelphia to evening to listen to a lecture by Wong Ching
tlic Haptist Vestry toniormw (Saturday) ly throwing himself on the piazza. On his anuniticr,
student I.ere awbil^
and countless otlicr attraetiuns w-hich uttend tlie centennial exposition next
afternoon, at 4 o’cliick for the benefit of way to the store a sleigli was broken, but camlet be enumerated, ail profusely illustrated year. Sixty acres of land have been Foo, a celebrated Chinese mathematician
'I'liE large hiiUfling at the west end of the
and lecturer. It has since leaked out that
by engravings from the best artists in the coun
I tliink no one was injured.
Augusta dam.^wiied by the Bj/ragiie Co. Hie younger members iif tlic SabbaUiscliunls,
try, The list of contributors includes the best leased, and an immense building is to he Wong Clilng Foo, so child-like and bland,
The mild weather of Hie last tlirec days writers
of juvenile literature in tlio oonntry— erected in which- accomraodHiiens are lo
a well known physician of the town.
and used ns/a grist mill, siuih and blind wltli R'fresluncnts nnd oUier provisliiu for has mode our streets very sloppy.
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mamifaetory, &e., had a narrow escape
abeth Akers Allen, Dr, J, Chaplin, Mrs. J. D. day. Tliis is dune lo avoid the exirav- a gocKl one.
next Sunday appropriate to Cliristmas.
from being bjirned on Saturday. A large
Chaplin, and a host of othem. Don't subscribe agance and impusiiions of hotels. The
Jins. Dit. Wei.cii, the chlropiKUst, who
“ Union,”
A Portsmouth paper says that Thomp
for a magazine for your children until yon ex
lamp, left burning while the men went to has visited US often, is at Hie Williams
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will son, who blew up the Jlosel, was “ a na
amine this.
■JS'Tiie Ilycrs Sisters Concert, for two
dinner, set fire to the woiKl,w'ork, nnd but House and will remain a few days. Shu
Published by D. Lathmp A Co., Boston, at lay a double track lo tho exhibition tive of Brooklyn, horn in New York.”
is a mistake ; he was a native of Now
for the timely discovery would have dc- will wait upon patients at their residence evenings, has given great delight to very $2 a year.
grounds, to bo used exclusively by the That
York, horn iu Brooklyn.
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Grangers. Shares of $50 each are to
without exti-a charge. Sue advertisement
Our elHzcns have hail a surfeit of enter tnblo of tho homo oirole would bo lacking if the be issued to the aiiount of $200,000.
A LITTLE 6-year-old Wisconsin boy was
laUen could not find (lodcy’a on it; and all the
Aktkii the death of JIlss Elixa Heuly, as on our fourth page,
heard saying to his little brother: “I know
tainments, social, religious and musical, other literature would bo overhauled in the
In a lenlure in Now York, Friday what Amen means. It means ‘ you mustn’t
noticed last week, a lelcgraphic mtssage
SlIEEl' Ste.vi.ino.—There is hope Hint a since the ojicning of our new hull; so that search for it, fur ita many useful hints ara ul*
was sent to her brother John, who for sev nest of iniquity is to be broken up, hi a no ordinary attraction can just now draw ways in demand* Tbd^ January uumber is re- night. Professor Proctor expressed the touch it.’ JIamraa told mo so.” Which
pleto as usual with designs, patterns, explana
was his cliildish but literal interpretation
eral years has resided in Hurlington, Iowa, legal way, for the pnblio good. Tho trial very largely. Nothing iu tho lino of mu. tions, eU., elemiit fashion plates and reading opinion that Jupiter must have n life ten of “ so let it be.”
limes
as
long
as
tlioeariira.
Before
Ju
nnd wont camo back Hiat bo was dead and yesterday, before justice Waldron, Is likely sic has given more complete satisfaction matter just suited t<» tho scasan*
When it was not as popular as now to
Pubhshed by L. K» Uodey, rhiladelphla, at piter will finish her sunlike, her un
buriixl, having deceased aliout two weeks to start Imiuiries by those who have lost than tills concert, and their praise needs no f3 a year.
dimmed, horning stage, the earth will have colored people in tho churches, a col
woman presented herself for admission
previous.
sheep, wool, and other property, that will repetition.
The Nursery, tho popular little already bo as the moon is now. The ored
to Dr. Baldwin’s church, Boston. An in
munthly for youngiv-t renders, enters upon a earth will lose life before Jupiier begins
bring
to
light
more
Hiaii
was
expected.
Os Jlonday morning the accommodation
fluential member was greatly opposed to
' 'Ion in
Barnaiieb !—No 'man ilviug has done so new yesr with n number ns near perleoti
nil its appointments as we ever expect to see in it. The moon, he said, is u dead planet, admitting her, and intlmatca that ho did
train hetwcfii Garilincr and Augusta met
■JST An egg, weighing hut a trillo less
much for public health by the pleasant ap this world. Such nice little stories snd aooh hiiving neither air nor moisture. Our not know'08 ho would caro to go to Heaven
with au ncciilciit, by the breaking of tUe than a quarter of a pound, is donated by
plication of) musical fun as Mr. Uamabeu. bcttutiful pictiircH are not often found, and tho earth must some time present the ap if It was full of negroes. Up to this time
Uttlo folks cannot fail to bo deliglitod with
rear axle of the baggage ear, TUe under- Jlr. Daniel Priest, of Vussalboro’. Culor,
The Hiii'imbei! company Is distinguished for them. Rtories and picturea of nnim.ila are nu- pearance of the moon ; and when all tlie tho candidate had not spoken. She mod
gciu'iiig of tkiioar was all broken to pieces, bright buff Cochin,—the UtUo end a bit the
meruiia, and they uro alwHya' sure tu please ohil- planets have lived and died, the sun may estly said: “ Well, brndder, you go to hqll
its high musical accomplishments; but the dron.
you find dem dar, too.’’—[Examiner' and
This maguzine haa no rival in its (leouland the flooring was torn up in several largest. Indicating that spring will be warm
prince of musical morrlnicut, the world iar lino and it should be iu every family where then lake on life ; and when our sun is Chronicle.
places. The car eoutaiui'd three passen cr than winter.
there
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around
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our
over, is Biirniibee himself. Tliis Is acknowl
. Cam. Jos. Haskeli, about 70 yeara of
Fublishcd by J, L. Shuiey, Beaton, at (91.60
gers, ■only one of whom was injurml, and
system rolU, may begin to live.
age, residing in the town of Chelsea, oppo
JIati'krs are in a very unsatisfactory edged wherever lio has been lieuni, which is a year.
he uut seriously.
'
site HuUowell, had one of his logs badly
condition on our Jlexlcau border.
everywhere but in Watervillo. The St.
Zion’s Advocate, speaking lor the Bap crushed by tho kick of a horse last Satur
Cold Weather—ac dil wave sweiitovei
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V
auiaseda
,
consider
■Cotton JIili. Notes.—It was next Jlon- Ollier C'ummamlcry Course will close with ing tlie new rules introduced in the tulmln- tists of Maine, says the drift of public day.
opinion is unquestionably in the lino of
the country on Sniulay and Jlonday, deA report' has been • received by Gov.
day, and not lost Jlonday, tliat was fixed a coiicoi-t by this dlstiugulslied troupe, (see Istratioii o( Cuban affairs by tho .Madrid
tho President’s recotnmendution for the Dlngley from Ex-Judge Tapley, who was
jire'sslng the merevny and producing much
their
mlvertlsemeut,)
and
it
should
be
ungoverumout
iucompatlblo
with
the
jiow.er
be
uiiun fur letting In the water upon tlic race
ta-xation of churcli properly, Mr. W. employed to act for tho State in tho collec
wiftfring to man and beast. Sabbath morn
way—us they wuiitixl a whole week for the derstiKHl that nobody cnu.a£fonl to bo ab onght to wield, in view of his knowledge G. Davis, a Purilund Representative, tion of the tax levied by the legislature
irf the country and his post and present ser
ing tho mercury stood at from 18 to 20 be
sent.
Of
all
tho
varioUes
of
this
course,
work to dry. The present mild weather is
vices, has furwanlcd hU resignation, which proposed last winter that nil properly against tho Maine Central Hailroad, in
low in onr village, and on Jlonday it rangetl
very favorable and tho preiiurutury work at which has proved so satisfactory, this con the King has accepted. The Captain Gen held by any religious society, above which he gives the opinion that the tax will
from 34 to 30, according to the location
eral wilt transfer the government tu the $15,000, should be lazed. The Advo bo collected. Something over $60,000 has
ail points is going forward briskly. Jlr. cert has been reserved for tho climax.
und the same was true-in otliur portions of
hands of General Corho, tho next in rank, cate thinks, that if this were -the law, been paid into tho State treasury by the
Abbott le confident that the wheels will be
P. S. & P., Eastern, Conway and Calais
Atwood, tho Portland “oyster king,” mill will soil for Spain on tho 2Sth lust
the State. Littleton, N. H., reiM>rts41 be
less costly houses of tvorship would bo roads, on account of the railroad tax
ready to move by New Ycar’a.
gives marked evidenee this season that he
low and goes to the hiwl. Wednesday
The house of Richard T. D. Meloher in built, and there would be fewer church assessed In 1874. About $14,000 of the
J. L. Pati-eh & Co.—Tho senior mem both lives and reigns, ^t 48, 47 mul 49 Brunswick, was entered by burglars about es groaning under the burden of exces tax of 1876 haq^bcen paid into the treasury.
mumlng was worm and springlike, with a
difference of 6S or 60 iu the tlicrniometer. ber of this tinu, (dcfalcrs In decaluomauie, Cuiitcr-st., Portland, orders will find hlni 3 o’clock Monday monilng and $060 iu sive financial obligations.”
Four boss section men on the Maine Cen
At money and two watches stolen from the
Of Jfr. Goo. TibbTtt^'Vu^dloiT at ills tral have been discharged in oemsequenoe of
A littlft trying, iierhajiii, but a friend wlio Dotlecd in our ooluiims) is our old friend, preimred, whether by express or mall.
room in which Melehcr was sleeping. He
an order of the Directors directing the dis
lias residi^l iu lUluoIs says bn has kiiuwu q foriHcrly a Skowh^ii odltor and publish wood’s Oyster House ” is a N. England awoke and saw a man near hlsb^ vflihthu roeldcnoe in North Fairfield, the
Inst., charge of all such as could not read and
difference there of eighty-seven degrees in er, Our readers may be assured that they laudmork, and those who want oysters will watches hi bis hand. Tho robber’s face at tho advanced age of 87 years and 6 moe., write. One boss who has been discharged
was masked, and ho wore a plush cap and tho Lewiston Journal says that fnim four
may send ortlera in perfect confidence of do well to find it.
- twenty-four hours.
had a full beard. Mclcher.struck him with years of age to eighty-four years, ho was has been in the employ of the company for
being dealt with in au honorable maimer.
twcniy-flvo years. He declares that be will
We narrowly esoujied a conllagraHou last
Jjoat, by a W. Wat. man, while shopping a chair and caught him by tho arm. The not sick an hour, and had no occasion for master the mysterx of reading and writing,
man
attempted
to
run
but
Melcherkept
hold
medical
aid.
T
hk
S
omebsbt
U
mi
.
koau
was
opened
for
Monday. The building next nortli of the
on JIaln-st., Thursilay morning, a $6 bill, of bis arm until they reached tho kitchen,
and has the promise, upon so doing, of agate
Mail office, ocxiupied by Mrs. C. K. Wil travel last Jluuday, to tho great joy of the which the finder will please leave at the when another burglar seized him, threw
Oalifobnia officials are nothing if not having the poeition he has just lost. It is
liams, took fire around the chimney, whlcli people near the aerthern terminus. On Molloflloo. ''
him down and both escaped. Meloher ia explicit. A Ban Antonio aexton in making certainly very proper that licllss section men
confined tu his bed in con^uence of inju his report of buriqls, is so to a moet'uom- should be able to read the time table and
tuinied out-^Uie lathing coming iu contact Wednesday there was au excursion to Wost
tho rules of the road, and also to write or
“Martini’s Variety Trgupc,’’ advertised ries received. There is no clue to the rob mendablo degree. For instance, such en to read a telegram, If necessary.—[Bath
with the b^leka. A prompt appUoatiou of WaterviUe, and on Saturday there wilt be
tries as this occur: “ DlotL John Smith:
bers.
for
Thursday
and
Friday
of
next
w^ek,
is
Times.
male; aged8 days; unmarried.”
a little water early saved the building and an excursion from Weal WstervUlo to North
County Treasurer Starlu paid to the
to be the next rousing sensation at Town
Anson. One fare fur tho round trip.
The Qdd Fellows of WaterviUe and Fairits neighbors.
Rey.vS.
MT.
Avery,
of
Lisbon
Falls,
an
Hall. Tliey have a thoroughly break-down Grand and Traverse jurors, for services at esteemed Baptist clergyman, fell dead on field are tevifed to join the lodge in SkowBvow waft BO Bcarce iu j^iuwoii, Uai
lUv. Abubr UmwB) a native of Anaon,
the October Term of the Supreme Judicial
reputation for rarity of fun and excitement, Court in this city, just closing, the sum of Thursday. Cause, heart diseiuie. Age, hegra in a public teittallation or the offleera
week, Uia( a aupply waa carted in from the a Unlversolist minister, died In Hammon■■
’large 61. A ..graduate of Watervillo College, of WatervUle and Carrabaseet Lodge, Wed-,
and will prebably Uy the full measure ot ----------■"'iIs
$2,824.62. ■This 'la au unusually
ton, Nis)}.; on the 18tb uli.
sumtuuding country to make eleigblog.
neaday evening, January 6. Tho B, W.
amount, and is an increase of about $400 claiiDf m
the new hall. (Bee bills.)
G. M. of the Mate is expected to offloiotk
Tub sleighing Is getting thlii again and
Fiv« barrel* of coutrabiutd llquoni were
over the amount )iskl lost year at the oo^
There are twenty-six i»Mi«t/vi iu the and Beniamin Kingsbury, Esq., of Port
responding term of court—[Ken. Jour.
A Mxiuiy C’BiuaTMiLS to all!
seized hi llalluwt'll last Saturday.
peupio are rvsurtiug to wheels.
county jail, in Augum. ’
land, wffi deliver a public addnist

i^Jalpniillt Blflil.

Ye Oi.i) Foi.kh Conceiit

ano

ANTiQUAni-

AN Siii'i'Eii, at the Haptist Vestry, on New
Year’s Kve, (Friday of next week) must
not 1)0 forgotten. There will lie an oppor
tunity to listen to the good old songs which
delighted our grandfathcM, and to taste of
the lootliBon'ie and wholesome food that
ke|il them in goiKl liealth so long. Tlie
eommiUec liand us Hie following: —
Aniifjiiarian Siippci-and Snc.itthfc.—
A iiunilier of soldiers of the continental ar
my, now here on a furlough (rom the revoliitiuimry wars, will hold a levee or recep
tion ill the new Haptist vestry, on Friday
evening of next week. The soUgs of “ye
olden times ” will be sung on the occasion,
nnd an opportunity will be given to observe
some of the occuiintkms of oUr industrious
grandmothers.
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THE OLD RELIABLE
[E(tablUhsdlUS.|

BOOTHIBT’S
GenerctX Insumtide Agency I
PBXMX BLMK,
WATERVILLB,

ME/

BeprsMoting tbs following tint obus snd islU
bis Oompanlssi
saTAM.soo
Liverpool & London h Globs,
Oommeroial Union of London,
17,714,67»
North British and Msrosntils,
U,700,00«
Incoming Firs Ins..Oo., of Pa.,
6;6os,oeo
Homs Insuranos Go., of N. Y.,
t,7MAl<
^nllnsntal Ins. Co., of N. Yl,7M,as<>
German Amsrioan Ins. do.,
l,S44,tt*
Fhesnix Ins. Oo., of Hartford,
IASS,SO*
Bsnovsr Insursnos Oompanv,
1.4M,W4
Sprlngflold Firs ta Marins Ini'.
0o*| of Mail.
Atlas Intnnnos - Oo., of HartfCrd,
«1,M«
Bangor Ins, Oo., of Bangor, Ms.
Ilf,l7»
Extra IkoUHlss fcr plaoing Isiws IlnM of in
snrues promptly D^Iniutanss on dwsiling
against Firs nnd Idgotning n spsoinltT.
tlTMBY.
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atift Watei^iUe i«aU.......Ucc. 26, t87S.
Waterville Mail.

Lcvl M. Robbins, publisher, Oliver Otis,
editor, and Timothy McQueeny, corre-.
An Independent Fnmlly.'Newapnper, devoted to apondent, of the Rockland 0^1nion, have |
the Support of the Union.
been indicted for libel on General Tillson. |
Pubilihed on Friday.
MAXHAM & WING,
Editor! and Proprielora.
At Phenix Block........... Main Street, Watercille.
Ern. Maxham.

Dam’i. R. Wino.

TBRMB.
TWO DOI.I.AHB A TEAR, IK ADVANCE.
SIKOLR OOFIIS FIVE OEKTB.
[):y-No panor discontinued until all arrcerniie
are paid, except at the option of the4)ubliBh
era.

The Lewiston Journal says a farmers’ in
stitute, un^ertho auspices of the New Eng
land Agricultural Swlety, Is soon to bo
held at some point in this state, the time of
which has not yet been definitely fixed.
Able speakers will be engaged for the occa
sion.
Express messenger Kincaid, on the Bt,
Louis, Kansas City and Northern railroad,
waa thrown into a large package cheat anu
locked up Saturday morning, and the safe
was robbed of from $10,000 to $20,000 in
money and bonds,

Bavnabee

0

ONOERT

0OMPANY.

PACT. FUN. FANCY AND FHYSXC.
Ltok’s KATnAiROH prevents the Hair from
fafling out or turnine gray, renews Its growth,
and gives strength oiA vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It is
the cheapest and Diost desirable Hair Tonic ever
produced. Used by the elite. Price only 60
renta.
Iy45
Don't cry for spilt milk, yung man, but pik
up yure pail and milking stool, and go fur the
next cow.—[Josh Billings.
As a rule, SherilTs have strong attachments.
Mrs. Kent Mason Is lecturing to large audienc
es in St. John with great elTect.

It is impolite to say a man has “ checksay
■ ■ facial area,”
It is curious that We employ Irlsii friese to
prevent American fVecao, Isn't it ?
“ Courtship is bliss,” said nn ardent young
man, '• Yes. and matrimany is a blister,'' snarl
ed an old bachelor.
Teacher—“ What is the definition of fiirlntionV Intelligent young pupil—“ it is attention
without intention.”

Call and

Examino

E. 0. P. C. S.

MISS. PERSis Bell,

HOLIDAY GOODS

" Forest Tar,” taken in connection with " For
est Tar in Solution," relieves the cough, aids ex
pectoration, promotes sleep, and if faithfully per
sisted in, cures Catarrh. “ Forest Tar Troches ”
are convenient (or immediate use in Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, and for purifying the
breath. “ Forest Tar Salve " has no equal for
healing cuts, bruises, burns and indolent sores.
It cures scratches on horses. Ask your druggist
or send to the ‘‘ Forest Tar Co., Portland, 6Ia.,
for t^io “Forest Tur.Book,” describing their
goods.
A show-case containing fancy cards, etc.,
“ specimens of the work done inside,” stands in
front of a Trenton, N. J., printing house, and a
placard is attached to the same, which reads in
largo letters, •' Hands oir.” A fhw nights since
some witty newsboy gave quite a new import to
Iho card by making it read •' Hands off—on a
drunk."

AT

J. F. PEROIVAIr* CO’S

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

RhJSNE'S MAGIO OIL.
This is purely vegetable, general family rem
edyi Keep It in the house to use in case o
emergency.
TRY IT INTERNALLV.
It Cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dlnrrhcca
Cramps nud Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion
Sore Tliroat, Coughs, Colds, &*c.
USE fr EXTERNALLY.
It cures Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Old Soros, Headache,
Toothache, and in fact almost all aches and
pains human flesh is heir to.
Sold by all dealers in Medicines.
8
Sold by ail respectable dealers In Medicine.
M. RENNE SONS, Proprietors,
Pittsfield, Mass.
fr^Sold In Waterville, by I. H. Low St Co.
J. H. Pluisted; In Fairfield by K. U. Evans.

Latest Felcatiiiiis of Bools.
at

GLOVES!

The NewB of the week Carefully Com
piled expressly for the Paper.
The year 18T6 promises to be full of interest
and incidents in this country. It will not only
be a year of m-eat eXcitemetit on account of the
Presidential Kloction, but thd Centennial Exhi
bition at Philadelphia cannot fail to impart to
the summer months an amount of incident with
out precedent in the annals ot our country. The
merit is accorded TRe Boston W£EKi.t JoubKAr. of giving to its political opponents a measure
of fairness, especially in the way of informa
tion ol movements, nominations and speeches,
rarely found in the somamed party newspaper.

where you will find a very large
assortment oi

Including

INLAID, BUFFALO HACK, FLOHENeH,
nOSEWOOD, BLACK WALNUT,

‘IPOMMTIO- PAPER PA8HIONS.
TneReti Pattenit mofle. firail 6ctf. for Cat«lofiap.

wmi SOXSSno SZWIKO MAOSHHX GO,
Aaama Waaviik -*»

visitors to Florida, and the hotels and board
ing houses arc rapidly filling up.
A New IIaupsuibe firm has bought a
site fur a starch factory in Bingham.

Since Mr. Desjardins, M. P., and editor
of Lh Nouveau Monde has been excom
municated ipso facto for having approved
and recommended the election to Parlia
ment of the Grand Muster of the Free Ma
sons, he has liecn thought worthy of iutroductiou to the Institut Oanadlen, i^d an
excellent likeness of him has been hung in
the ball by the side of those of Joseph
Quibord, Joseph Doutro and others under
ban.

GEO. W. DORR, Druggist.

4w24
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His eniii'B Stock qf

UNDER-SHIRTS & DRAWERS I

FUJiNISniNG GOODS,
HATS,

Overalls, Frocks, Rubber Goats,
Umbrellas, Trunksj
Bags, &o.
'

1

G.

b

Persons looking fur
At

Pricei Guaranteed
MS zoirMs TnsLowjEsri

CHRISTMAS A NEW YfiARS
PRESENTS,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC. 20.h,
Trains will run as follows i

Will do well lo look over this stock.

Dorr’s Drug S

ORR’S X7RUG OTOfiE

West Waterville,........................6.40

10.06

*Mooday, Wednesday and Friday,
, Leave
Freight, Passenger.
West Waterville,.............. -....7.20
6.10
Norridgewook,...........................8.10
6.46
.Madison and Anson,................. 8.40
6.10
Arrive
6.26
North Anton,.............................0.00

AT

Dorr's Drug Store
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

POUTED, AND

Cost LeM than Half the Price.

Flag Staff.
- 83

A. gigantic new bridge la about to bo
built across ^e St< Lawrence at Montreal,
to accommodate street cars, carriage and
foot passengers, as well as railroad trafllc.
^ viaduct 4800 feet long. In twenty spans.
Will conduct from Sberbrooko street to the
'' rivet; five spans of 800 feet each will cross
|be river at Bt Helen’s Isjtod, which will
be travirsod by a Viaduct with twenty spans
of 120 feet eacli, while twelve spans will
cross the unnavigable channel south of the
Wand. The bridge will be 180 feet over
fbe level of the river,

OM TUB

8. R. TIBBETTS
Would rcapddtfnlly Inform the citliena of Waters
ville nnd viciblty, that he hnt opened a

New

Alio 4 full XsforttNeot df

ULSTERS,

GfiO CERY S-iTORE,

MAHSTOM’B SUZLSXNO,

All of our own manufacture, and alio o full
line of

Opporit, Lgfardfs Block, Main St.,

BUSINESS SUITS,

where be offers for tale a
oh'oioe stock at

Firelt Olajss Goods,
ALL NEW AMD FRESH,

to fit all.
All of Ilia above gnnds we mnit dispose of bstwesn now aud NEW YEAR, we will
therefore oflkr to our retell cus
tomers the oliulos flrom
our enormous'
stock St

all
4f which have been bought at
»yi

BOTTOn

LESS

Mi ZOtr a* they can be bottyht
anywhere on the JZennebec
Xircr.

IT IS NO THOU3LK AT ALL FOR US TU
SHOW GUfI GOODS,
and we ere satislled that an examination of our
stocks sHIt oouvinoe

AlsI.

they can aave at least 20 per et.

7'Aaf

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
SUGAR. MOLASSES,
Beep, pork, lard, (

with a variety of ohoice

MURRAY & LANMAN’S

by prmrcliating of us.
Ws have also a full stuok of

FUBNIBHnrO

lulne Imported Bay Water Callforhii, FloriLaveiider, and Magnella Waters. Cologne.
SMELLING BOTTLES, PASTILES,
Fttfket and Xnnery Stotes.

Wednesday Evening, Jtin. 26, 1876,

Latest tiling out. Every one will buy it. The
When It wijl be attempted^^ to_ Oe proved^ from . naatnest of'lb* game makai it the leading game
tolenoe and history that all the tribes of men laen for yauri. For tala only at
have sprung from a oommou ancestor, and that
J. F. PEROIVAL ft 00., WotervUle.
all diversities of dolor, featura. spoeoh and ^tauusrs are acoidsulal and sxplioabis causes.
The place where the Laoture la to be given ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
^(moi ls hereby $tTsi that the iwbstrlbsr hM
During a recent examination of a class of will be anuounood next weak.
been duly spiKilBMd sdailutrairlx oa tkseiUU
87
J. 0. SKINNER.

At DORR'S DRUG STORE.
24

Phenix Bkwk.

NOTICE.

he tubsorlber begs leaVa to inform tbs put>of JOUH
jn fmmn*
BIAN; late of Watsivllie,
youngsters in one of the Chemung County
»y ef‘
■
■ ■
Uo that bs'wlU attend to ordwa for
Ulba ooMBiy
KaMaoM).
4«9aaM4,taUaUt#,M4
(N. Y.) schools, the teacher asked: “ What
SMALL FARM FOR SALE.
ak$
t bygmafbeod M Ui« law
a a monarchy t ” and was immediately anIN WINSLOW.
^ dlieats 1 All pursoas, tbvrvivie.
ouvids
uuaiaass
tharaferra, DavtBir
•wered by n j^bt little boy. “ A country
A Fabm of thirty aoras, with good buildiogt, ogaiatl Uu sslare or aaiq dtssoa^ are dstire* to
of all kinds IVom Depot, or elsawherajiit any
givetned by a king.” “ Who would rule In good condition, welt (bnood and well waterwl, enklbkikateaM(srt.AtltBoai| aadalllaAsbwA sc lime. He will pay pgyHmal altaaiio^lo the
and a few fruit tre^ onto 12 tone bay.^ On the rel4ss>a«saie isgassieA toiiaks^Mi^s|jm
”^ king ahduld diet ” “The Queen." west tide of the Sebastloook
butlnas*, nad bei^ by sMbt atlantion and earsa
mile
and
a
quoT'
,
” "
"
11,1878. ______________ _ ^27

T

Tgiioklitg Ofiods

I* ^ ‘i"*®** ■'*“*’**^ dhh
i ttr from
bftpld
low,''
/wMwa Tlooolo Ridgo.
niilMb. Will ha
ftAldl very Idba*
woidd bemlert " “The Jwk.”-“HBa6- and ooMuy tarmt.
UOTT LUBTEB illlMiES KID VOOTK,

ElllKiO'8.

OCODB.

oomprlting

,

Woolen aud White Sbirls, Underibirts
and Drawers,Muffler*, Ac.

aoo(^s.

—xuo,—

Florida Water

HATS and CAPS,

Fruit and Vegetablet in
their eeaeon.

Trunks, Valises, Furs, (.refer to our
Circular,)

- ALSO -

and every thing also usually kept In a First Clii*
Clothing store.

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

AU of the aborogooda will be aold at
Laii laan Waolaaale Prteaa.

Lavender and Magnolia Water.
RIMMEL’S' AROMATIC

Qoilet Yinegar

KT OWN
BOUUUET and WHITIi POHH LILT

PRICKS,

lhan the goods Cost us to manufacture.

PRICES.

AND WILL BE HOLD

Galifomia, Water

(C^Pleaie give ot a call and oblige,
Yours truly,

AND ALL THE ARTiGtEg
USUALLY KEPT IN A

J. PEAVY ft BRO'S.

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE. UrUightit Prices pai tfr Rm Furs.

ooLoaisrEs,

Fruit

put in any style desired,from a drop to a barrel,

tiFFancy OoUxjne Routes.
The BOSTON PERFUMER, a valnable
Buquisition to the Toilet Stand.

will be given by the undersigne d on

iwW

REMUS,

FISH, mackerel, &c.

Powder Boxes and Puffs, CoUdray's
Lubin's, RimmeH's and Pearl

VHETY OF THE HOXAH SAGE

WiaMow, D«). *4, 1276.

Men’s, BoyH’, Youths’,
nnd Children’s

Mason's Improved.
PINTS,

Beal in lbs World.

QUABTBr

Slid 'A gallons.

French, Ei:glish, Italian and Amerioin Oils,
Pomades and Cosmstiques
' for tbs Hair.

QOAli.

may be teen.

Wssh Boards,
Wash Tubs.
Butter Jars,
Beau Pols,
Ftewsr Puts,
Fntlst
Stone Jugs,
Hop Uandlsa,
Clothe* Linas,
FOR SALE------ON PLEASANT
Bed wds. Brooms, Stovs Brasbas,
Bomb Brushes,
Hand Lamps,
Lamp
PLACE.
Cliimnsys,
Mouse fraps,
•IHEW TWO STORY HQU8K ind ELL, very
ll conveoieut iu arrangemeott, wall built and
FOR SALE CaejF tOR CJ8B.
floiahadin roodsm stylo
Tan Booms bssids
Pantry, Clossts and Altlo. Oailor under wbol*
He Invites oil to coma in sad axamluo hli
bouss and L.
R. B. DUNN.
goods an'c( Issni his prioes, fsellngeonMoat that
both will prove satlsfaetory.

8BLL #0* CASH
1

AT TUB LOWEST rOSSIBLB PBOTIT.

r lease girs US ordoisiand ibsy shall bsvs im.
mediate attention.
Alio a atoek of ate* dry

ri asd loft Wood,
both cord wood and stoTs Isaglh.

E. 0. T.OWE ft SON.
Offlso and Yard ooruer at Pleasant
and MainStreet.

Aoaav roB

. kbuSE TO' RENT.

O

TftkhMkt't tteniart Bealia.
1

WaisrTiUsJauaS6,187»

NICE imY HABoTWoblir"

rOR BALK.
fhl haadiing of goods enUusIsd lo hb ears, to
BMrit and rsoaiva a sbara af fmtroaaiis.
^Urt. lot oft AMES' rBEMOU UO BOOTS All orders loft at Wr. Liacoui't slofo. will roJames Lowe.
orire pr«ai|»tbUMitloii.
PKBtEY LOW.
at MAYO'S.

\:

ALSO AGENTS FOR

PORTLAND SIXINE
WARE 00.

ALBERT M. DUNBAR.

n Water Siteel, Head of Ibo Plains; new and
In nies oondllion with all oonrsnlsnoas;
suitable for two (amllisa. Apply to
0. E. EMERSON.
Waterville, Mot. 14,1871.
26

COAL

nAwr
Our stock of Coal la
is now
coming forward and In order to mak* QUICK
sales we shall
, .

T

A LECTURE

'

Blue; Black, Brown, Chinchilla, at
Blyiian

Dec. 10.

Cornhill Biscuit,
Cream Btecuh,
tOILETlNB,
Lemoo Jumbles,
' SACNDEIt's FACE POWOBH’S, '
AIL AT HAUU TIMXS PRICKS.
Lemon
Snops,
MKfcN FUN.
. Ginger Shnms,
Obo. W. Doiih, Druggist.
OHALItS, fcO.
Harrard Bifcuii,
Phenix Block,.,.. Waterville.
4w34
Hind's Honey and Almond Oreara, Mignola
Oyster Ciaukers,
Balm, Bloom of VoUlb, fto.
Wine Dtsemt,
^
Oeawise IFliiie and JfaUM
Brighton Cahe«,
Doohlilii i21ii Ml
Graham Wafer*,
^
CASTILE SOAf.
B subtoriberis
tubsorlber is preparsd
prepsrsd to bind Mag
he
snzinos,
Seda Biscuit,
■^Bathing, and fln^ BpoOges. 'Turkish
Pamphlsts, fto. in a neat aud duralbis man
Pilot Bread,
Towels ahd mittens infaijt Oouibe
ner. Place of business at CABPKKTKU'a Itvaio
nnd Bnishea.
Portland and Doslea Craolteft.
Stokb, Main Street, where samples of work

JOHN AYER, Pres.

CLOTHING.
OV£]R-OOi^T8

LUNDBORG’S

Genuine Impoiitrd Bay- Rdh

Pomders.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bret Harto's new story in Scribner’s Is
7oty popular. It has a dash of blood and At Norridgewook with Ueroer; and Skowhenn.
ibundcr, a bit of clalrvoyqnco, and plenty At North An^, with Solon, Bingham, New
Portland, Kingneld, Jerusalem, Dead Biver and
of California mining slang.

Have on hand an extraordinary
large stock of all kinds of

Men’s, Boys’ ttnd Youth’s

-K full line of

Arrive

ISVtMt.

18SS.

1 0 V E H - C 0 A T s*

AT-

Freight. Passenger.

U-NO

tttT-REMEKBER THE PLACE..£0

Robiiison’B One Price Clothing Store.

- la'j..mu^juR

comfirislhg

And last but not least

Leave

-

J. Peavy & BrO’S.

Without any Bnnteriug.

W. DORR,

Nor the JirCnSEEr d 30rZ£T.

NoHh Anson...........................*5.00 a.m, 0.40 A.>i,
Anton and Madison,,,,.,.., 6.20
0.66.
Norridgewook,...................... 6.00
10.26

lo coffSiputid.

Latest aritd ^est Styles

GENUINE FARINA COLOGNE,
HOYT’S GERMAN COLOGNE,

Mr. James T, Fields visited Pomeroy,
the boy murderer, in his jail recently, and
learned from him that ho bad been a great
reader of blood-and-thuuder stories. He
bad read sixty dime novels, all about scalpiag and other bloody performances, and he
b^ no doubt these hooka bad put the hor
rible thoughts Into mind which fed Ip his
murderous acts.
The underwriters of Newark are conalderlug the subject of gasoline, and have ap. pointed a committee to report upon the ad
visahlUty of cancelling airpolicics on buildlogs In which gasoline is used.

It •(•111 Ilk* fuus ^‘lrlkt whll# thaeraamltoo Ifo am
plM mallrd (or 25 eta. and (wn otampi. Clrmilat
(rM. T'B. SfABTin ft Co., 985 Xddy ■(.« PiotIb

CAPS,

FURS, i&c.

In great variety nnd in all the

Holiday Qoods

tb^ir piloet on short notloe.

TABLE.

I* }>8VOIIROMANCY. OR SOUL CUARMINO.
J 1 uti* cUbal MX may tuclnata oaA gala fba
Ibre abd Hlfbetlona of anjparaon (bay ebooot In*
Blantly Thii art all can poi»a$t, froa, by imolllbs
25ccnt; Cogfethrl ftllba Marriogt Oulda, Igypltajl
Oracle, Dreams, IIInlt to Ladlm, fte; liiQOsOWlold
a queer book, AddrcM T. WILLIAll ft OOs, Pib’lk
PhiUdelpbla.
Ai(«ntt forth* brat houa^^^ttUlaonl. Bnn n««

OR

B

TIME

ft Cd . Portl4hd,ll4llM.i
VAA 6 IhontH tb #blH*gblle then ahU womm
PU\r •Hrynbeie. BiialsMii bbnoiablt. SX^
CiStifilOR M'V G CO.v 151 Michigan avoss ObtMgb;

CLOTHtlSTG,

Main St., 3 doors below Silver St.
THEY ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST lUWaterville, Deo. 17, 1876
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Somerset Hail Hoad !

mARKBD DOWN

Jlose !

CIGAR CASES and PIPES,
and Smokers' Articles
generally.
My stock Is complete and prices rsasonnble.

IK KliW XXOLAKD.
In Burnham, Oot. 24th, Jacob B. Eaatman of
One Copy one year, postage included
to 00
Denton, and Abbie Ji Dixon of Clinton.
“
“ six months “
'•
460
“
•' throe monthi “
•'
226
Contains all tlie news at the earliest momeut,
carefully classified And arranged.
EDROSSIAN’S
Its circulation Is larger than that of the com
In tbiR village, at the residence of Mr. Luke
Brown. 17th insL, Mm. Tbereae Robinnon, wid bined circulation of any three papers of its class
printed
In
New
England,
Advertisments
in
T
he
PURE FRENI.H
ow of Mr. Levi Robinson, formerly of YassalJournal go into both the Mprniti^ and Evening
boro', aged about 80 years.
Co nfectionery.
In Bangor, Deo. 17th, at the rcRidenoe of her Journals at one price, thus seooring practically
Bon, Bumuol Q. Robinson, Mm. Rebecca iu>bin- the advantage ot an insertion in two papers. Ad
At DORR'S drug store
flon, widow of the late Carles Robinson, Esq., dress
of New^rt, aged 72 yearn, 6 months—mother The Journal Newspaper Oompanyi
of H. P. Robinson, of this villagoi
rnr- I have made such arrangements with the
BOSTCN.
Msnufaaturers of these Pure French Candies
that 1 oanfurnieh them to Leoees, Parties Ac, at
NEW rARLOiT’GA Vl¥.

Wo neglect the little things of everyday
life to reach for fame. A Detroiter asked
864 different people how many spokes there
Irere in a buggy wheel, and not one could
tell him.
Quito a driving business Is now being
done in Belgnule, in gathering Christmas
trees and sending them to New York and
Philadelphia, where they are sold for $5
nach.

XRY A 00., ADgntta/Mk.

CHOICE CIGARS arid TOBACCO 1

Boston Semi-Tfeekly Journal

ington.

MEW TOBKs

^ WKIK ^wmimuvT'vas
goannlPRdte
bv Mat*
aamiw •iiw
tii4 w*
f6«
m w.
m iorU Agentf.
AgfOtt. In ihtlr locnllty.
locnfity..^ Oniitt
Ooftt
NOTlilsNUtotrylt. Partlooiarf!>••. P.O.tlCR-

Chest and Lung Froteotois.

BOS'ION-

FOR 1870/

Terauof Ez-

—rlbMBA-haad

iuea of SToryo^

drnev,K 1.

Eleg ut Hair Brmhes\

Postage Including in the above
Bates.

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER 00.

ISretCet!

Dorr’s Drug Store.

FAMILY READING. Varied and attractive,
INFANT BRUSHES.
to please the taste of the intelligent classes.
THE MARKETS hilly reported Kir lUo behedt
of farmers and traders.
NaiL, hand, tooth:, shaving,
THE CENTENNIAL. The events of the grant
Flesh and clothes.
Exhibition will be fully chronicled.
AGRICULTURAL ARTICLES of a practical
Brushes.
ttnttire und^ the head of “The Farm and Fire*
side.”
POLITICAL EDITORIALS and Political News
ny DRESSINQ OOMBS of e¥or^
presented fully and fairly.
descriotlon:
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE, giving move
ments of ministers and news of interest to all
haHd mibrorS.
denominations.
Shaving Mugs, Soaps and Creams,
NEW ENGLAND ITEMS, being a record of
interesting incidents carefully culled.
TOILET SOAPS.
REPORTS of ^11 meetings of interest relating to
of all kinds.
Science, Literature, Education, and Domestic
and Social Economy.
WAthETS and PORTMQNNAIS in
TEEMS
Russia, Aforroco, Seal aud Calf.
ONE COPY
- $2 00
FIVE COPIES ONE ADDRESS
- $8 00
TLennometers.
TEN
”
. 17 00
And an Extra cepy to the Ge^ter-up of a Club of
Feather Dusters and Brushes ,TurkiBU
Ten.
Towels and Mittens.
Anv one remittilg us $2 will receive the Bos
ton Weekly Journal during 1870, postage inclu
ded.
The money in all cases must accompany the
order, and bo addiossed to

2ies !

Inental present V Then go to

KACEnras.

ih Vie# of IhtfsAoaetlinK

Silk & Cashmere Mufflera !

PERFUMERY,

TitEBE is already a grand rush df winter

-

aKwme

Mb. Howard M. DoW, Pianist.

( Or any other time,)
PuJ}li8hed Tuesdays nnd Fridays,
Tlie current news carefully selected and ar
OO
TO
ranged twice n week, presenting nn attractive
I hnVe just received a very large stock of firstpaper for subscriber who wish to be more fully
oisst DttuGGisr Sundries
CBOWELL & CO'8,
informed regarding the Leading events of the where you will find an endless variety of articles
eonslstlng In part of
In Clinton, Deo. llth, to the wife of Gborlos Hour than furnished by our Weekly, with the and get more for their money then at any other
News,
General
Reading
and
information
gived
in
A* Flood, a Ron.
place.
French, English and American
a more copious form. It also contains the
We have
MARINE NEWS.
Which is of especial attraction to Mariners, Ship
_ LOADED tables, ,
inrtiRges,
pers and Residents of seaport towns.
Wkei e you may nave yuHc choice for
TERMS :
10 or 23 cts.
In thiR village, Deo. 14. by Bev. Mr. Crane,
One Copy................................................ $4 00
LUBIN’S, COUDRAY'S. RIMMELL'S,
Capt. Granville Blake, of Aubura, and MIrs
Five Copies to one address
17 00 We have 800 VASES at 60 cts., the form
ALKINSON’S, BARNEY'S,
Ellen M. Pcroival, only daughter of Homer Perer price of which was $1.00.
Ten Copies to one address
34 00
cival, Esq.
And nn extra copy to the getter-np of of a Club,
Our slock of
1
and the new and celebrated
In this village, the 22d inat., by Rev, Dr. of Ten.
•
*
Sheldon, Mr. Charles.E« Matthews and Miss
YANMeE MOTIONS
PusTAOK Included in tub abovb Ratrs.
i^otain
I*erfuimes,
Clara A. Snell, both of Waterville.
will bo sold at retail for the next sixty
Anv one remitting us $4 will receive the Bos
In AugiiKta, 10th iiist., Nathaniel Chase of ton Semi-Weekly Journal during 1876, postage
days at wiiolbsAlk fricbs.
put in just tbs style for
VaRRulboru', to Misa Mary E. Johnson of Att- including.
T’ojfj and Efaick-XHackt
giiRta,
HOUDAT GIFTS.
In Bkowhegan. 19th inst.. Mr. Everett Totin great profusion, with a THOUSAND AND
man of Fairfield, to Mins Ella V. Brown of
ONE USF,FUL ARTICLES.
LUNDBORG'S PERFUMES,
The
Boston
Daily
Journal,
Bkowhegan.
rubllslied tlorning nnd Evening,
i^'Come and See.
in several styles by the bottle or box.
In Norridgewook, 0th iiiRt.. Gustavus Brad
and by the ouiioe or pound,
CROWELL & CO.
THE CHEAPEST MAIEY
bury of FairHeld, to Florence Gragin of Farm

When life is embittered and pleasure bo
comes distasteful through the influence of
such complaints as dropsy, Bright’s disease,
kidney, bladder and glandular malaelicsB
mental and physical debility, incontinence
and retention of urine, diabetes, gravel, fe
male irregularities, loss of vitality, error,
of youth or mature age, excesses, intemperauce and general debility, turn for relief
to Hunt's Remedy with a certainty of be
ing restored to health.

POHESTiO'

M ARST O N,

BOSTON VEEELT JOMAL

J. F. PEUCIVAL & CO’S.
No Excuse fob being Sick. No person
Will Carlton.
can use Bosoheb’b Gebman Stbup without I
J. G. Whittier.
getting immediate relief and euro. We 1
,
Longfellow.
have the first case of Coughs, Colds or con-'
Pandora,
Jean Ingelow.
sumption, or any disease of the Tliroat and J*'®. Shepherd Lady,
Lungs, yk to hear from that has not been
P«>nter8 and their Pumtings
cured. We liavc distributed every year, for
,
w Si
tlirec years,'over 250,000 Sample Bottles by ,
, t,,
Druggists in all pai4 oftbe United States. Nearer My Gotl, to Thee, Sarah F. Adams.
No other Manufacturer of Mctliciucs ever ■
ri- 1
r »i
gave their preparations such n test ns this. | ^ oung hoik s History of ^tha^U.^St^s,
T. A. lligginson.
Go to your Drrugg'ist, J. II. Pluisted, and .get
W. H. Tliomas.
a bottle for 75 cents and try it—two doses Running the Blockade,
The
Asimry
Twins,
Sophia May.
will relieve you. Sample Bottles 10 cents
each
10

‘ouOlob*.

a'Min'Tl®'*''*** ®I C8U2h, Oold, or Anbaia
T.IUU Ihst ADAMSON’S bI 0. BALBAM wBI
■iui n I!,?'
- *®''‘ '’J “'“W'M* •* Si elr.
ClrouUro frto. Dr, f. W. RINSMAH,
Aagatia, Ms.

just received and telling
at the

Coraprlsin,^ everything in the
There is a man in Iowa who can honest
Af
ly say that he never opened another man’s
letter by mistake. His name is John
GIFT BOOKS,
Pfatarlkarffingarr.
FICTORRS & FRAMES,
SOBINSON'S
The Canadians have no war debt and no
VASEB,
07* Sale of Tickets begins at GEO. W.
greenbacks; they don’t want to be annexed
One
I^rioe
Clothing Store
Store, Wednesday, Dec. 29th.) at WALL POCKETS anil
to a country suffering under these burdens; DORR'S
0 o'clock.
SLIPPER CASES,
but ship loads of their people are going
TOYS,
back^to the old country, preferring to starve
at home, and in the streets of their com*
GOLD
PENS,
mcrcial capital crowds of unemployed la
■
POCKET BOOKS,
borers parade, demanding bread from the
FANCY GOODS, &c.
Over-Coats,
government. Meanwhile Lord Duftcrln
wants the Dominion to erect a Vice-regal
palace or summer residence for him. at
For the Centennial Year,
STOCK is cortplele ond Mir
SUITS!
tiuebec, at a cost of $100,000.—[Port.
PRICES dre retl<una6{r.
HATS!
1
8J^6.
Adv.
CAPS I

“ s-ii-u-g-e-r,” a friend painted out the word and
remarked, “ That word isn't spelled quite right.”
Ha! I see,” laughed the grocer; '■ one would
think I had no education! ” And ho crossed it
out and wrote “ s-h-u-g-o-r.”
Ji m M n n TT a Pamphlet of
Prose. Laura, (who is still a trifle romantic):
A AaiAmAmAiA 32 pageSf giving
" Don't you think there is something very sol Treatise on Catarrh , and containing innumer*
emn about the fall of the dead leaves, Reginald'i"' able cases of cures, sent'FKKF , bvnddressing the
Reginald, her husband (who has outgrown his proprietors, LITTLEFIELD & 0O.i Manchester
romance): “Very.” (Pnuae). “Talking of n
A
dead leaves, what have Idone with my tobacco'/"
h woT^iy Like a chabm^
rhvsicians are wonderstruck' at the cures of

Pike's Toothache Drops gCre in one minute.

ANTED AOtlNti. CaavaMon ohoald ouaro
tortUoryitoncoforTho Ufoaod Pabllo Bor.
view or Henry Wilson,by Rtv. BHu Nston. roc
Ternii. addroM Ibo Pablhhor, B. B. Rsstsu,66
Coro bln, Bovton, Matt.
n»w«.,oo

W

STEW aoODS

A youngster while Warming his hands
ovci the kitchen fire was remonstrated with
ORGANIZE YOUR CLUBS.
by his father, who said: “Go ’way from
CHRISTMAS and new YEAR
the stove, the weather is not cold.” The
" In order to keep well posted on news, poli
ARE COMiNG.
little fellow, looking up demurely at his tics and the nfliiirs of the billsv world, 1 And the
stern parent, replied i
ain’t heatin’ the BOSTON WEEKLY JOURNAL the most val
' uable paper in New England lor family readi ng." Do you want to maha h titeful ai well as orna*
The other' day, when a grocer spelled sugar weather; 1 am warming my hands.”

obstinate Coughs, violent Colds, difficulty of
breathing and incipient Consumption, daily accoraplislie'd by Hai-e's Homet of Houkhoumd
axd Tau.
w

ai ’J'f" *’'T***®”* Affotsvantod. OSIBtaad.
RP i it toiois (rao. TRUB,a OO., AegniU, Molos

MR. H. C. BARNABEE, Bas30t
The Talented youttg lady violinist.

.POSI riVELY CURED

The #orst outs of ihs bn^stanillag, by utisi
DR. IIBBBAIID^S ODBB.

IT HAS CURED THOUSANDS,

A large itock of

Large and Beautiful
Stock of

MMii Ja 5tli.

Ntni Tibnertiennoits!
FITS & EPILEPSY
will ^vsSl.OOO fora euo It will Botboaeat. A
Mlllsint riMlo all addmtag .1. B. D1BBI.BB,
thomlst. OMu; 1856 Broadway, Now Tork.

yiiB

liVe understand tiiat the salaries uf .the MRS. IL E. H. GARTER, Soprano.
10.20 A. M., 8.00 r. M engineers on (tie Maine ^^entral railroad
MISS AJJNA. C. HOLBROOK, Contralto.
8 A. M., 6 p. M. have been raised over $2 per month.—[Ban
6.15 ••
gor Whig.
Mr. W. j. winch. Tenor.
Simon Page, of JIallowcll, has been su
perintendent of the Congregational Sunday
school in that city for thh-ty-ninc years con
tinuously.

Christmas, 1876!

TO

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Srfath & West closes at
"
open at
Ndr'thJ& East closes at
“
open at
7% A. M., 11 '*
Office hours from 7}<i A. M. to 8 p. m.
C. R. MoFADDEN,p. m.
nlorville, Nit d, ItlO.

Decenhir 10, 1875.

i^Don^t Fail

iiampIss'filMy bsIsMa at our pSaeo of
huMsis.
Waters Ills, Moy IS, IW*.

IsraiWi wBiroio sobqql.
the request of sovsral oltlwos, MR.
STEVENS will open a Writing School ot
Iho Institute tkhqol Room, Wednesday Evooing,
Doo. 1, 187V, s( 7 o'olook.oanllnnlirg with two
evenings eabb vfoek ftrr It lossono. Tornss, int

A

tT’
Mtf

"•"wrstKv’suT”
__________

lAVA, WHAFFLK.

J oAh.m

and

^

.

Instsuator .
EMBKUIDERV

T
To

Builders.

SUNSET ON THE BEARCAMP.

SMITH & MEADEB
WHOliEflALH

J. FURBISH^

Haniifactnri & Dealers

MANUFACTURES

JF*urfiitn7'e, Carpeth\(;, Croclcry»,
Mattresses, Mirrors, J*'ancy
Goods, Cutlay, A‘c,,
and everything usually kept in a slock of this
kind, which 1 am selling at tho
J40weal Prices lo Heduce Block.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

WINDOW & DOOR RRAitfES

Given to

Suildinfft of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.
ALSO ALL KINDS OP

PRICES.

The best stock of

©©(DUDS

Macbitiery

wliicb will Uo sold nt

BOTTOM

Ever in Watcrvlllc, conslsiting of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &c.,
All nt very low prices.
tt^Plcnse cnll nnd cxninino.
C. H. Rkdtngton,
23
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Row, Wntorville.

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

Southern Fine Floor
Boards,

"WATEHVILLE, MAINE.
Organized, May 4,1800.

and from 2 to 0 p. m., and Saturday
evenings from 6}^ to 7}^.

Rake MouIdingB,

WARRANTED TO FIT.

ALL FITTED FOII USK.
Sqtiare, Sef/nie7it

mid

Circular Top

IIK \Vn.l. ALSO FURlfISn

DEPOSITORS

With or without Pulleys,
and

TRUSTEES:
Moses Lyford,
I. IL LoW,
D. R. WiKo,
N. G. H. PuLBiFKR,
R. Foster.
R. Foster, Prest.
E. R. Dhummoku, Jreas.
Wnterville, June 8,1874.

O U D E U

INSIDE

Soft

Having purchnsed the stock and store of G. L
Robinson & Co.,
Two DOORS North ok tub Post Ofkicf,
WATERVILLE,
will continue tlic business of thoir predecessors,
and keep on hnnd nnd for snio at fair prices, n
a full stock of

Cutlery, Stoves, Tin IFare, Paints, Oils,
Building Materials, ^c., fyc.

Solid and IMadc up, always on hand.

Killing JdoTe QPepple
THAN ANV OTIlKll IMSKASli.

Finish of all Widths and Styles
constantly on hand

For Outside aud Inside House Finish,

In Walnut, Bircii, Pine or
Chusinut.

Alwayit on hand ready fur use.

CURED OF DEAFE’E,SS

\VK ALSO FURNISH

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,

00ISrBTITTTTI03SrA.X.

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

CATABKH EEMEDT.
Buunsw'Ick, Me., Nov , 3,1873.
Littlkkikld & Co.,
Your ConKtiUitional Catarrh Itemedtf is doing
wonders. 1 took the trouble to see Mr Charles T.
Morse of this place, and give you tho facts in his
case as I got them from him; At the time of the
home disease Ida brother was quite sick with il,
nnd too'A the Remedy, which cured him; Charles
then commenced tHking it for deafness, he hav
ing been so d4n( siuca the ago of 14 (now being
41) that his faintly did not converse withhira ex
cept upon matters of importance; he felt some
benefit from the first bottle, and now. alter hav
ing taken three, hears bettor than he over re
members hearing before III his life. He was so
toeble that ho could do but little work, and when
he went to the village had to ride home in the
bottom of the buggy*, aud alsoraised much matrer from his lungs; but Is now quite smart an J
feels confident of regalnUtg his health.
JAMRS a. ThUHKTTS.

Segments of any Badini promptly
furnis&ed to 'order.

S^Our Work is made by Ibo day,
under our special supervision, nnd war
ranted lo give perfect salislaclion—a
very different article from other work
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
We are eelling at very low Jigures—20
per cent, otf from our prices last year.
For work taken at the shop our retail
PRICE SI PER BOTTLE.'Sold bv nil Drug prices are as low as our wholesale; and
gists. For sale In Wntervllte by GEO, VV. DOKU.
Druggist.
wo deliver work at cars at same rates.
UTTLRFIELD 4b GO., Manchester, N H.
J, FURBISH.
lySS
Proprietors.
Wattrvlte Jnns 17,1876.

BUCK

Bocouson to W. II. Back & Co.,

At the Jir. C. 31, 31. Crossing,
MAIH-S'^., WATEnvlLLK,

TUST ARRIVED

eJ

ANP FOH SALB

Doalera ia

Oroceiies, FrovUions, Hour,
MeiJ,

GllEAB EOR CASH,
at

8.

R. TIBBETTS’

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
'fuming, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching,
Matching and Bending, Grooving
of Plank nnd Piling, up to
ten iricliCs thick.
Largo Timber pinned, and Studding
sized.

TKSTIiMONIALS.

This it the ONLY ALL BAIL LINE
from the East to New York, WITHOUT
TRANSFER.

T. E. RANSTED & CO., Agents.

The

MARSTON’S.

MRS. E. E. PERGIVAL,

Somerset Eaii Road

“

Ncrridgewock,............................ 10.10

“

Cottage Bedsteads.
Arrive nt West Wnter^'^lle,................. 4fio.46 “
Carriage and Repair Lenve West Watoi ville,....................t4.36 P. M,
ONLY,
“ Norridcewgck,......... ..6.35
**
................................... $2,60.
Sbop.
Arrive nt Maui:>on,............................... 6.00 “
WITH CASTERS,
•Connecting
with
trains
from
Bangor
nnd
Bel
The subscriber, nt his shop on Front-st., fast to Portland nnd Boston.
At
AEDINOTONS.
near Hill & Devine’s Bincksmith shop, is prepar
fOn nrrivnl oV train from Boston, Portland,
ed to do
Danville Juucti jn nnd Lewislon.
Steam Dye Hovise

HAIR DRESSING,

Pra^cal and AiuUytloftl Oh«mlatof .

LOWElAk BKASS.

Cruebed Sugar,
Powdered Sugar,
Wbore mny be found nt timea ■ full nupplv of
Gut Loaf Sugar,
OHOIOE FAMILY CROCKBIKS.
Gelatine,
Crushed Wheal,
Dcsicoalcd Cocoanul,
nutter, Cheese, Eggs, &c.,
Pearl Barley,
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.
Split Peas
eolooted with refereuee lo purity, and
Maccaroni,
Vermicelli,,
wblob we will .ell nt the
S. D. SAVAGE,
Dried Peaches,
Lowest Market Rates,
Dried Prunes,
Centennial Coffee,
removed to his
Sea Moss Farine,
CASH PAH) FOK
Pressed Corned Beef Neiv Carriage Paint Shoj)
Butter, Eggi, Obrene and all kind, of Country
Produce.
London Layer Raisins,
ON TKUI’LX ST.
QTTOoorU delivered nt nil part, of Hie village
Nice Japan and Ouloug Teaa,
frwofohirge.
1
OPPOSITE
THE
OLD ST1L80N SHOP
froin 40 cis. per lb. upward.
Gralioin Flour,
WATEBVILLE NATL BANK.
where ho will he pltasad tq ie« soyono wishing
Extra Scolcii Oatmeal,
on'ything done lit Ihe line of
he Shnrelioldera of Hie Wntervllte NatlonnI
Pepper Relish,
Hank are hereby uoHlleil. ttiot tlielr luinual
Pure SpiccB.
UocsK, Sign or Carriagk
me^lug for the eleuHoii of JHreotom of said
Itnnii, and for tlio tranwcHou of Any other busiAIAO, TUB CKI.EURATKD,
,
PAINTING.
net. Hist rosy legally oome befure'utld meeting,

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Carriage Work and Repairing.

A few doors South of Railroad Bridge,
STAGE CONNECTIONS. Water-st., Augustn, Mo.
At Norridgewock with Smithfield and Mercer;
nt Mndlson with North Anson, Anson, Solon, Awarded first Premium r.t Me. State Fair, 1870.
Bingham, Now Portland, Kingfiold, Jerusalem,
. KMILK BAUniER, J roprietor.
Dead River nnd Fine Staff*.
Our tiinnks nre due to our former pntrons, nnd
_ 32 _____________ J()1IN AYER, Pro8._ from (lie fact thnt our business hns increased it
self encli ypnr during tlio past seven years, wo
think we can hope lor increased patronage in fuBOSTON STEAMERS.
ture. 'J'liis
well known estnblis
.................
ishmeut, with Its
ndinirnblc fHcilitlcB, is conducted by a

fOE SAIC.
yWO-STORY HOUSE
JL quire of

First-Class French Dyer.

Mill Street, onE. F. WEliB.

Tho superior seagoing steamers

John Brooks and Forest City.

Cabin Fare, $100; Deck Fare, 75ots.
Passengers by this line are reminded thnt they
secure a comfortable niglit’s rest nnd avoid the
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston
late .nt night.
Through Tickets to New York vin the various
Sound Lines, (ot snie nt very low rates.
Freight taken n& usual.
Boi-ton Bail Tickets nccepted on the stenmers
And the diiTeronco in fare returned.
J. B. COYLK, .m., Gen, Agt. Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

Q:^^eoinl attention is called lo our stook of
BLACK DRESS
--------------------GOODS, wbioh we always
made n aneoialty, nnd which we are now selling
cheaper timn ever. Wo nre also opening a splen
did line of Flannels, Water-proofs, Line
Linens, Ao.
03^ A splendid line of CLOAKINGS and Trim
mings—also Dress Trimmings, the latest styles.

Fast Color Prints, at G cts.
300 Felt Skirls, from 60 cts. up.

TBI-WEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.
P W'ill until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY nnd THURSDAY, nt 0 P. M., nnd leave
Pier 88 Enst River, Now York, every MONDAY
nnd THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Elennorn is a new steamer just built for
this route, nnd both she nnd the Franconia, are
fitted np with fine ncoominodations for passen
gers, mSking this tiie most convenicat and comlortablo route for travellers between Now York
nnd Maine, These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven during the summer months on tlmir
passage to nnd from New York.
Passage In State. Room $6, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to pnd from Pliilndelphin,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, nnd all parts ot
Maine.
QT'Froight taken at tho lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send tlieir freight
to tlio Steamors ns early as 4 1*. .M , on tlio days
they leave Portland. For further information

Q^-REMEMBER ! it is for your advantage
ENRY FOX, Gaoarnl Agent, Portland.
to call nt......... D. * M. GALLERT'S,....
J. P. AMKS, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., New York.
before purohnsing
Tickets and State rooms can also bo obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.
WANY'TIIING^
Until further, notice the Stenmers leaving here
In the line of Dry Goods or BOU I S & SHOES.
Satuiu)A,y nnd New York Wednesday, will be
withdrawn from the route.

Flowers & Featliers.

GEO. H. BAENEY,

REl^lOVED!

FLEMISH LACE TIES, MUSLIN
LACE TIES,
ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LAOE TIES,
at
Mrs. S. E. Percivai.’s.

Has Ttmovod Uls Harness Shop to

Pray’s New Building on Silver, near
Main Street.
Wheru ho lu nrepnrud to mnko NEW
* IIABNKSSKS or to repair
OLD ONES.

KsMNSBsgUouMTr.—lul'robkt.Oouri.b.Matan
gu«ta, the fourth Monday of Nov. 1876.
OKHTAIN Initrument.purportlDf to be tbe Ust
wltt and testanitint of
Now Hamoaaes oxohnngcd for old, nnd Old
nuUY. D, DAVIH late of Watenrllle,
llorneaaoa bought nnd sold.
in said County deoeased,having been presented for
Q^Oivo mo a call.
probate:
..........
geo. h. barney.
Oansikgffinrbat notice thereof be given three neriw
Watervlllo, Mny 20,1874.
42
sueoaiifny, prior to the fourth Monday of December
next; in fh#'Mafl, a newspaper printed In Water
viUe,that alK persons Interested may attend at a
Conrt of Probatetben tobeboidenat Augnata,aBd

Can be cured by the use of

Xjallamands 8peojLfic

Attest;OHARLB8 nSWINB, Register

Northfield Fookfft

T

.r,

W

•

MRS. S. B. PBROIVAL

Barrett’s Dye Bonte.

Wa»«njy,, M«., Deo. W, wriT

’

-

Wo hnve n few of the celobrntod

Tropic Wood Oook Stoves,
Which wo sbnll. warrant in every respect, and
offer at less prices than can bo found olsowhere
on tho river.

T. E. RANSTED,

Denlers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &o:
Wnterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8

MADAM

FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter,
For snIo by
MKS. S. E. PERGIVAL.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of Comitroi.leb

of the

Cuubbeot )’

Washington, October 28d, 1878. )
HEREAS by satisfactory evidence present-'
ed to the undersigned. It lias been made to
appear thnt “ The Mebohants' NatioexL'
Bank of WATEnviLLB,” In the To»n of Water
vlllo, in tho County of Kennebeo, arid State of
Maine, has complied with all the provisions of
tho Revised Statutes of the United States, rsquired to be compiled with before an association
shall be nntliorizod to oommence the business of
Banking;
Noyv THBUEFOiiE, I, JoHK JxT K.vox, Comp
troller of tlie Currency, do jierebv certify that'
" The MEncHANTs'NATioHAi. Raek of WatEIIVILLE," in tho Town of Waterville, in theCounty of Kennebec, nnd Stnto of Maine, is au-'
tborized to commence tho business of Banking,'
ns provided in section fifty-one hundred and
sIxty-nIne of the Revised Statntea of tbe UnitedI
States.
In TEariuoNY wiibbeof, witness my bandi
and sent■ of■ office,
"
this
■' 28d day
■ r of
< OoW-'
[L.S.] her, 1875.
JOHN JAY KNOX,
.DwlO
Oomptro'.ler of Currenoy.-

U

CHOICE STOCK FOB 8A£B.

MAT VR Rppoettf IJiaiPoft

1

22

ha can bo proven by tho testimony of many per ■t
sons to whom I nm at liberty to refer.
will be neld at their BnuKing House In WaterCutlery.
For sale at my dwelling house on Sliver Street,
KAL80UIN1NO, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
ville, on Moiidny the third day of January next,
West Waterville National Bank.
opposite Ihe Universallst Church.
«t ten o'clock A'.in..
”
ING,
GLAZING,
&0.,
&e.
Thf Shareholders of the West Waterville Na
I^OASH paid fur GOOD BUTTUB
»• W. PRAY.
K. L. OETCHELL, Ctihi.r,
4
tional
Bank arrfbereby lnatlfled|tliat the annual
Watervlllo,
April
30,
1876.
45
and E008.
Wnterville, Deo. 1, 1876..
M
meeting for election of DIreotors, and for the
Oaods delivered anywhere In the village fVee
NOTICE,
tronsaotjon of such other bntlneM as mnylegof charge^____________________ ________
ally coals before the meeting, will bo ho1.
ILSON S PACKING GO’S
sld at
he bight place to buy
he Annual Heeling of Ihe North Keuiiebao
gLElGUS
It 8ALE.
Banking House, on Tuesday tho eleventh
, Agrioultural Sooiety will he held nt the Town
Corned !^eef. their
ANTED 1
Oil
day
of
January
next,
nt
two
o'clock
P.
H.
Hatl, mWnlerville, on Tuesday aftemoonyan. 4th ill A • 1 Ill’s fv o u AACsH I, at «u otts per lb
A few Good Style Sleighs for
West Watervlllo, Deo. 8th 1876.
187^ nt 1 o'oloek IP. H. for tho trauseotlon of
18 AT
orOpoundsforRI.OO
G. H, MATTHEWS.
26
GEO. II. BRYANT, Cashier.
sale at Low Prices.
the
following business,
100 Good Coat and Vest Makers
TlbbettB^'B
^AIl warranted.
lit. To hear reports of their Uffloers.
at
T^APE
FBINQKS,
at
2d.
To
alrot
Beers
for
the
ensuing
year.
THOMAS SMART,
M^rohanU Hational Hank
“ Empire Oil,”
i'
HRS. S. E. PEROIVAL'S.
8(1, To
(r
BMAmt
To (rausMt.
suoh other huaiaeta es may
Nov. 18, IBTtL
Front Bt., WoterviUe.
Annual
“ Family Safety " do.
coat* beforee theieettietx.
Iteeling of Shere.«wneri of the MerolianU’
jr'M. GARLAND, geo.
•< Brilliant ” dp.
Mational Bank of Watervlllo, for the eleetloa of
TO RBISTT.
'Ulreotore, end enoh oilier buslnees ae may leial" Diamond Fleme ” dp.
A GOOD TENEMENT
ly oome before them, will be held at their Bank.
Afe,Dl for
and
“ Wicka’e Edoolio ” o
A Good House at
$200 per year,
Im Hoiue. I«es*i|, ^iMn. inl.lSTt.at 8
I for Ladlei
TO 9R.LET.
lot of
^ «r tht ebon-Ott fut sate st piioas to salt ty
p'olook P. M.
Q, a. WARE. OmaW.
am 0, TSRoiyAL.
Apply lo
C. H. BEDINGTON.

T

Attention Farmers!

HAVR twelve JERSEY nnd ALDERNEf
COWS, old and young, soma full blood and
otliere throe quarters, whloh I will sell at lev
prices. I have also eight frill blooj St UTH
DOWN BUCKS, which 1 will be glad to sell at
fair rates.
This stock originated from oholoe animals, se
lected with great care for my own use, and Is
favorably
ily and widely known, many valuable
nnimals having been bought from it. whloh are
the purchasers. It is sold for
show eAUte,if any, wbv tbe oaid Insttnment ohbuld Ifiglily prized
inoo care nnd Isbor,
IthT
not beprovtd,apprevet....................
td and allowed,%i the lost nil the reason that I wish to teduoe
and testament oltheoald deceased.
JOHN “D. LANG.
JOHl
U. K. DAKBR, Jadgf.
Vassalboro’, Aug. J8, 1876.-8

A

RHEUMATISM

SpecinUtj and Keio Process of Gleanei,i9
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense,
having secured tho first-clnss French pressman
from I’aris for Gent's Garments nnd Lndies*
Drosses, wlllmut ripping or taking ofT Trim
ming; Siicks,Velvet, Ribbon, Featlicrs, Slippers,
Kid Gloves clettnsed pnd dyed, Lnco Curtains
cleniiaed. Any kind of goods nnd garments of
nil description clonn^ed or dyed nnd pressed ns
hereloftiro. Gent's garments ropnlred nt short
notice. Goods received luid returned promptly
by Express.
—
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Millinery ond Fnr.oy Goods, Agents (ot
Wnterville.
C. H. ARNOLD, ngent for West Watervlllo.
M. M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinitr.
Iy82

^

Iffew HamesB St^op.

T

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

imilinery & Fancy Goods.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
gray hair is soon
Catalogue given away to nil nppUcnnte.—
restored to its Fall
Agency for nil
“ ot Buttrick’s Fashion Puuaioriginal color, CATIONS.'
with the gloss and freshness of youth.
Also, you enn take your choice In five different
Tliiii liair is tliickcned, falling hair kinds of SEWING MACHINES at your own
clieckcd, and baldness often, tliougli price, if your nre only rensonnble, at

Wntorville, June ], 1876,

Good Protection in case
of Fire.

us with hose nttnohed, water can bo thrown
from 26 to 60 feet.

$3.60. per quarter, all in good order ; 1 will now
agreeable, let the former nt $3 per quarter, nnd tho latter will, until further notice, run nltcruatoly ns fol
lows:
Leave Fhasklin WiiAnr, Portlnnil, daily nt 7
o’clock, r. M., nnd India Whauk, Boston, daily,
at 5 v, M., (Sundays excepted.)

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.

a

IS AGENT FOR THE SALE OP
For Tickets or further information inquire
of K. JI. JORDAN, Eastern Express Office, Wa* Hem. Bemorest’s Beliable Fatteriu
terviile,
For Ladies' nnd Childrens' dresses, and has now
J. H. LUNT, Supt.
on hnnd nil the standard nnd useful styles, to
Portland, Oct. 9th, 1876,
47
gether with new nnd elegant designs for Spring
Oldest and Best.
nnd Summer wenr. All tho patterns are accu
rately cut, graded in size, and notched to show
how they go together, nnd put up in illustrated
IFatter Baker & Co’s
envelopes, with full directions tor making,
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.
amount of mnterinl required, trimmings, &o
Call for n cntnloguc.
Premium Chocolate — Breakfast Cccoa —
Also ngont for the “ DOMESTIC " Paper
Broma —German Sweet Chocolate—
Fnsliions,—very convenient in nny family—a
TIME TABLE.
supply of which for Spring and Summer hns just
ami Craelvcd Cocoa,
been received.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. llth,
For Bale cheap for cash, at
[l^tjnll for Cntnloguc.
Trains
will
run
ns
follows:
VVntorville, April 1, 1874.
TIBBETTS’S
MarstonBuild’g, Main-st. Leave Mndison,....................................9.85 A. M.

W

FRANKLIN SMITH. X. O. MEADEB. F. A. SMITH

It is

dealer in

]icaltli3', and ef $2.76 per quarter.
fectual for pre1 hav6 rtctivtd a largt stock of celtbrattd
servi ng llie
patterns,
liair. Faded or Battrick’s

Blinds Painted and Tiinuned
at Bottom Prices.

^People’s

___

Glove Fitting Overalls

G r e a t B a r g a i n s!

AND ALL KINDS OF

All necessity Of a Journey to B'eshlngtontoprooure
a Patent are here saved.

This is one most Simpek, Powerfud, nnd
easiest working Force Pump ever brought lo the’
notice of tho public, ndnpted to Houses, Stables
Green Houses, &c.

not always, cured by its use. Noth
CABFENTEB’S MUSIC STORE.
Oct., 1876.
WATERVILLE.
ing can restore tho hair tvliero tlio
follicles are destroyed, or tho glands
FALL
1875.
LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS atrophied and decayed. But sucii m
rciuain can bo saved ^ for usefulness
and SCANTLINGS
liy tliis apjilieation. -Instead of ftvnlCONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
ii’ig tlic Imir witlt a pasty sediment, it
D.«M.GaUevt
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occ.asioiinl use will prevent tho hair
OULD onll the attention of tho public lo
their well assorted Stocks, nt
from turning gray or falling off; and
consequently
prevent
biildnesi.
Free
Both
their
''V.
A. L 8 O
from tlioso deleterious substances
Dry
Goods
and
BOORS, SASH, and BLINBS, wliicli make some preparatiDiis dan
Shoe
Stores;
gerous,
and
injurious
to
the
hair,
the
GLAZED WINDOWS.
Vigor can only benefit but not harm Which they bought at Lower Prices than over,
aud the BENEFIT of which they Intend to glvo
it. If wanted merely for a
to their Customers.

MARSrONS BUILDING.

No Agency III tlin Unlied isimes |iofflra«ee
aiipe^lorracilllieH for oblalnin; Pniciita. or
AHcrrlaln ig the pateniBhilliv of iiiveu
itona.

Will leave Portland nt 4.00 P. M. daily, (Sun
days cxccptod.) connecting nt Grand Trunk
Junction wRb trains of Grand Trunk Railway
from Lewiston nnd Montreal, and nt Westbrook
____ gi
can bn afforded, and oualomors may rely upon .TuncHon with trains from the East vin Maine
Central Railroad, for Nnsbnn, Worooster, Springcourteous treatment nnd good bargains.
field, Hartford, Now Haven, Albany, and New
O. F. MAYO.
York, arriving in New Y'ork at 6.28 A, M. nnd
Wnterville, Jan. 1874.
in Albany nt 6.40 A. M,
PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST
niE BEST THING OUT I
call and see those patent Change Cars at Westdrook Junction,
and will find the New York train there to take
thorn into Portland for dinner, if they wish, or
to spend an hour for pleasure or business.
nt

nothing olso can be found bo desir.qlilc. Containing neither oil nor
Parlies designing lo build, by dye, it does not aoil white cambno,
.and yet lasts long on the hair, giving
sending plans or descriptions, can liave it a ricli, glossy lustre and a grateful
esiiraatea furnished of wood work, fln- jierfiimo.
ished for buildings ready to put togellier

BRO’S,

N

CALF BOOT,

A dressing I hnvc heretofore let my best 4 octnvo melo\vliicli is at once dcons nt $4.00|pcr qunrler,otliers h little older, at

C'ATARRHI.

thirty )6nr^continuet‘t(i Nerure Paten'thiD th«
United hiatus; olso In Oroai UrlUin, Frince aud
otherfoiulg^ coutilrles. C.runtM, Fpeclflcation^.
.^sHlgntrenis nud nil pH pern in pHr«i)tffez*cur(d on
efisonnblfferniS mHIi tiinpatoli. he^rnrebes undr
o deturminu fhu validity uiid uilllty ol i’ateots of
Invootlouf-anti legal and other advice rendered in
all maCfers (oiching the same Oopies of the
olaimBofnny patent turnioliei by remirting one dol
lar. AasIgnmtotH recorded In Wa hing en.

For restoring Gray Hair to
Small Melodeons to Let,
its natural Vitality and Color. 25 PER CEN'T. REDUCTION.

THE rROrhlt AND SURE REMEDY.

EDDY*

I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable
ami RoceeffsfulpractllionersivUh afaom 1 have bad
ofil rial Intel Koutso.
CHARLES MASON, Commlssiomr of Patents.**
1 have DO hesitation in aesniing Inventors that
they cannot employ a men more conipetrnt and
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER trustworthy, and more capable of putting their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
LINE.
BOOTS. SHOES AND KUBBDBS
and tavorableconsideration st the Patent Office.
EDMUND BDRRE,
For Lnflles*. Gentlemen’s and
hate Oommlssloner of Patents.**
Children’s Wenr.
Mr. R. IT. Ensr hasmadefor me over TI11BTT
'pplicatJonsfor Patents, haTln.r been incoessfol in
I shall endenver to keep ihe largest and best
Imost every case. Such unmistakatlS proof o
selected nssortment of Lndios', Misses nnd Olillgreat talent and ability on his part, leads me to'
ALL KAIL ROUTE.
dreii's Roots, Shoes nnd Rubbers to bo found in
receommend all Inventors toapply fohim (U pro'
cure their patents, as they may be sure of havinrf
Wntcrvillo.
On nnd after Monday, Oct. 11,1876,
themostfaithful attention bestdwod’ onthvirceifs
AN EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR CAB and at very reasonable.
And Blmll mnnurnctnre to measure
ATTACHED,
Boston Jan.1,1876.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.**

Has removed lo tho new store in tho
SAVINGS RANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
TIIR PC/flT OFFICE,
Where he will keep a full stock of

Hair Yigor

ATARR H

DEAF AND SICK 25 YEARS

m

pays particular attention to tho manufact
They hope to offer such inducements to cus- Ho
ure of
mers thnt nil the old patrons of the store mny
b retuined nnd many now ones gained.
WHEELS.
Wnterville, Juno 16 1874.
62 All work promptly nnd fnitlifully done nt rensonnblo prices.
^
THOMAS SMART.
Wnterville, April 9, 1876.
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NEWEL rOS' S,
HAILS
& BALUSTERS

IN OKKAT VARIETY
01’ STYLES,

onstitutional Remiiy.

O. F. MAYO

vin Lewiston 10.45 A M.* For Skowhegan at
| 6,40 P. M,
Frfiighi 7>oiti.i for PorMnnd nnd Boston nt
7.46 A. M. nnd 12 noon, vIn Lewiston ; nt 7.40
A.M. Tin Augustn For Sko\yhcgnn nt 1.45 P M.
Miztrt train for Bnngor ttl t.OO A. M. Freight at
2.00 P.M.
Patungrr trains nte dtie from Skowhegnu nt
10.66 A. M.—Bnngor nnd East 10,30 A. M. nnd
9.64 P. M. Portland vin Augusta nt 4.24 A. M.
nnd 6.30 P. M.—via Lewiston nf 6.26 P. M#
Freight 1 rains nro duo from Skowhcttnti nt
t
7 26 A.M.—from Bnngor nnd Enst nt 11.10
11.Iff A*M.
A,^
nnd 0.82 P. M.—from Boston nnd Porllnnd, vin
Augustn, 1.12 P. M,—and vhi Lewiston nt 1.06
and 2.40 P M.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Oct. 21, ^76.

Ayer’s

MOULDINGS,

Catakrii

foiiBlilutiomU Disonsea C'linnl hy
Hi'iiu'dics Hint Build I'p
the CouHtitutlon.

HARDWARE,

Avc/iilvaves of all f’atterns.

NEWELL POSTS,

CATARRH

8m62

T. E. EANSTED & 00.,

FINISH.

Square.
Segment, nnd
Circular Top •
Door Frames,

BALUSTERS,
Of all kinds of Hard Wood
eonslanlly on hand.

EXEMPT

From all Town and County Taxes.
This Bank pays DIViSenDS
pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, (Vco from all
taxes.
Dividends payable on Second Tuesdny in Mny
and November.
Dividends if not drawn .commence nt once to
bear interest and without presenting book.

Cironlar Monidings of all Binds.
T G

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Oct. 85,1W6.

doth pegged and sewed.

Mouldings, Brsekefs, Hood Brackets, Office in Savings Bank Building,
Alain Street,
Dropi !, Gutters and Crown
Moulding^.
OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. m , to 12}^ r. M.,

Kiilitr Matched or Square Joints,

OJT ^ U

fATKRmiE SAWS BAffi GENTLEMENIS

Such at
IIH KKPJ’S ON HAND A SUPl’LT OF

RFM

Fancy and holiday

F amiTify by

MOULDINGS, BRA CKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, an POSTS.

constantly on hand
niHj made from the
Very Brni TKIIMOIVT and ITALl.tN
MAKliLK

CASKETS and COFFINS
on Iho river, trimmed In the best mnnnor, nnd nt
I.OWKK rmCKt, Ihnn in the Stale.

H

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.,

For InventiouB, Trade MnikR,or
Designs,
MONUMENTS
Pnnrnger Yroms lenvo Watervilln for Port No. 76 State Street, oppoiito Kilby
TABLETS
land nnd Boston, vin Angnstn, nt 10.40 A. M.,
and
Street Boston.
nnd 10.00 P.M. Belfast, Pextor nnd Bnngor 4.30
HEADSTONES A. M. nnd 6.3® P. .M. For Porthif'd nnd Rnston ^FTEIl ati cxt«nri?p practlcr of upward

1 nm prepared to fsirnUli Denign.n nnd worK
03^JOBniNG nnd JtKPAIUINO done to order. Riipcrior to n ly siiop in the Stnte nnd at price
to Ruitthe litneB.
CHARLES W. STEVENS.
The best slock of

DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS,

Farewell I these amiling hills must wear
Too Boon their wintry frown,
And iiow-cold winds from tiff them nliako
Tho maplo'a red leaves down.
But I Bhafl ace a suinnicr sun
Btill setting broad nnd low ;
The mountain slopes shall blusli and bloom,
The golden water flow'.
A lover’rf claim ia mine on all
I BOO to liavc and hold,—
Tho ruse-light of pcipstual JuUk,
And Buiifcta never cold !
—John </, U7n7/irr.

Consumption

At the old stnnd o
W. A. F. Slovene
&^on.

Having purchn^ed of Emerson A Dow, their
stock of Furiiituro, to wliich I hnvo ndded my
own. I am now prepared to fill nil orderrs for

IN

S

Wovlss

0. H. REDIK&TON,
ATTENTION I

A ooM> fringe on the pur])ling horn'
Of hills the rlvor rnns,
As down ita long, green valloys falls
Tho la«t of sunimcr'H buiih.
Along its tawny gravcI-lxHl
Unv^'flowing, swift, and htill,
A« if ita meadow IcvoIh felt
The hurry of tho hill,
KoiioleHa between ita banka of green'
Fn»m curve t<» curve it nlips ;
The drowsy maplc-aliAdowa rest
Like fingcra on ita llpa.

c

Maxble

OOOIDS 1

AMERICAN. AND FOREIGN PATENTS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

WATERVILLB

Hoiase Eunisliitig

M IgCELX. AN Y.

A waif from Caimira wildcat bilL,
Unatoried and unknown ;
The uraine legend of ita name
Prowla on iU banka alone.
Yet flowera aa fair ita alo{)ca uiUirn
Aa ever Yarrow know.
under miny Irish akica,
By Sponaer'a Mulla grew ;
Ana ibiwagh
Icni
ough tho gape of IcnningiLruea
Ita mountain cmcflo ahowa;
Tho gold against the nmethyat,
The grocn against the roao.
Touched by a light that bath no name,
A glory never aung,
Aloft on sky and mountain wall
Are Ood’a mat picturca hung,
gea tho
th( aninmita vast and old I
How changed
No longer granite browed,
They melt in rosy miat; the rook
la Boftcr than tho cloud ;
The valley holds ita breath ; no loaf
Of all ita elma ia twirled :
Tho alienee of eternity
Bocma falling ou the world.
The pauBO bof<nx3 tho breaking acala
01^3................
: myatcry ia thia .
Yon miraole*pla^ of night nnd day
AHtkoa dumb ita witneaaea.
lA'hat uhaeeri altar crowna the hilla
That reach up atair on atnir ?
What eyes look tbnmgh. what white wJnga fan
Theae purple veila of air ?
What Prcaonce from the heavenly hcigbta
To thoae of earth bUmijih down ?
Not vainly Hcllaa dreamed of giala
On Ida^ snowy crown !
Slow fades the vision of the sky,
Tho golden water pales,
And over all the vnlfoy-land
Alloy>b
A gray-winged vapor aaila.
I go the common way of all;
The sunset fires will bum.
The flowers will blow, the river flow,
When I no more return.
No whisper from the mountain pino
Nor lapsing stream ahnll toll
Tho stranger, treading where I tread.
Of him who loved them well.
But beauty seen is never lost. '
' God's colon nil arc font;
'I'he glory of this sunset heaven
Into my soul haa poased,—
A sense of glodncaa unooutined
To mortal date or olime;
Aa the soul livctli it ahall live
Bevond the years of time.
Hcaiae tho mystic aaphodcla
Shall bloom the homc-boni flowera,
And now burieona fluah and glow
With sunset huoa of ours.

... Slet. Zfi, 1879.

^Ije^ateM

MILLINERY I
BONNETS and ROUND HATS.
Of French and Swiss Chip
In all oolora.

&a:xi.A.-w' a-oons
in tbe most desirable styles for Ladles, MUM*
and Children.
At

Mrs. S. E. Peroival’s.
ticonic national bank.
THE annual MEETING of tbe StwkboW'.
ore of Tlponlo National Dank, of. WatettlU*.
will be held at their Banking nonsa, Juudvi,
Ike nr* day of Janunre,
at 2 o'oloolf P.
M., tor tbe election of Otreoton ito the eaerilof
IMF, aad for tbs traaeaetlaai of gnok Mtaer baU'

‘KSrd.'iT'n'fl&SKiwe.

